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City of Lowell voters will go to the polls Tuesday, 
November 4, to elect three persons to sit on the City's 
Council. Six candidates' names-Robert Christiansen, 
Dean Collins, James Hall (incumbent), Larry Keiser, 
Leo Pfaller and Art Warning-will appear on the ballot. 

The third in a series of questions being asked the 
candidates is; 

Do you feel that at a member of the City 
Council, you should work to iccura low cost 
senior citizen housing for the community? 
What are your thoughts on iow-to-moderatt 
income housing? 
The candidates have this to say about the issue: 

Bob Christiansan: 

1 am interested in all of the problems of our citizens 
and this definitely includes our senior citizens. 

I understand that there has been considerable work 
by the City Council and City Planner along with the 
Federal government on the matter of low-coot senior 
citizens housing and low-to-moderate income housing. 

A lot of money has been spent on this planning and 
not too much to show in real results. I don't have all 
of the facts nor enough information to pass judgment 
at this time. 

I feel that we have to take a good look at the situa-
tion and determine exactly what is needed, as well as 
the costs involved. 

Dean Collins: 

Yes, 1 believe low cost senior citizen housing is a 
must for any community. 1 also think that there 
should be eligibility rules set up so that the housing 
does not turn into a retirement home for those that 
have not previously lived in the area. 

Low to moderate income housing plans have been 
put into effect all across the country, and the major-
ity of them have had from minor problems to major 
headaches leading to complete failure in some cases. 
I think it all boils down to the fact that if a person 
has nothing invested, they have no pride and without 
pride, respect is hard to come by. 

There must be a way to develop a low-cost housing 
program for the people would be more involved from 
the beginning and maybe even share in the actual con-
struction of their proposed home. This, I think, would 
hetoln two ways. 

Moit of the time these people are hi need of work 
anyway, and in doing the work themselves, they would 
then have sdHie pride ih their home and would treat it 
like a piece of their own artwork, instead of someone 
else's borrowed item. 

Larry Keisor: 

Most people in the City of Lowell do not realize 
the number of senior citizens in this area that are on 
Social Security or other low fixed incomes. They do 
not have the opportunity to raise their earnings through 
cost of living increases and extra jobs, etc., like the 
rest of us. I would rather not get specific on where, 
when or how because 1 have not personally done any 
in depth study of the problem. My sympathies, how-
ever, are in favor of providing more senior citizen 
housing if possible. 

As far as low to moderate income housing, 1 have 
the feeling through contacts in the community that 
the past few years have seen a flood of low to moder-
ate housing in the Lowell area. 

Possibly our concern should be more in the area of 
refurbishing some of our present homes and the proc-
esses are already in motion to secure federal money for 
such a project. 

I am not dead set against new low to moderate 
income housing, but certainly not on the scale of the 
recent HUD and FHA 235 programs went. These pro-
grams satisfied some needs for the country but cer-
tainly brought on a mess of problems in certain ^reas. 
Any decision, therefore, regarding this type of housing 
should be undertaken with the communities best in-
terests at heart and only after careful scrutiny. 

Lto Pfaller: 

Question No. 3, (a) Yes, if 1 become a member of 
the council 1 will work to secure senior citizen hous-
ing for the community. 

(b) My thoughts on low to moderate income hous-
ing is that the community has enough and we as a com-
munity should try to fill the vacant units that are in 
the area. 

Art Warning: 

A. Low cost Senior Citizen Housing is needed. I 
am in favor of such a project if it is built and maintain-
ed properly-such as Schneider Manor 

Schneider Manor, although not a Federal Funded 
project, funded by the Schneider Fund and non-profit, 
but is a real credit to our community and provides the 
low cost housing our Senior Citizens deserve. There is a 
waiting list of Senior Citizens desiring housing in Schnei-
der Manor. Much of the success of Schneider Manor can 
be contributed to the dedicated work of those people 
involved In its planning, development and service. 
Crt it also goes to Senior citizens who live there and 
take pride of their home-a nice place to live. 

If additional Senior Citizen housing can be built 
and done so with good guide lines, a proper location 
and structured so that it meets the needs of Senior Citi-
zens, I would fully support it. 

B. On low-to-moderate income housing, we already 
have more than we presently need in the City of Low-
ell. At the present time, there are more than 25 vacant 
homes, that can be bought foi a very small down pay-
ment within our City Limits. 
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FIVE LOWELL AREA Youths ware injured, ona ser-
iously Monday night when the Mustang they ware riding 
in want out of control on Segwun Avanue, near Aldan 
N»h and hit an embankment and rolled o v e r . . . 

A DRUG RAID In tha Fallasburg Park araa Sunday 
afternoon resulted in the arrest of • Lowell woman for 
possession. Officers, interrupting a birthday party, seiz-
ed several other persons, but they were later released . . . 

MONDAY'S BEAUTIFUL Weather is reportad to 
have broken all records for October 13 rect.rMng an 87 
degroa temperature. Wa cherish each and everyone as 
the days grow shorter and old man winter looms large 
on the hor i zo r . . . 

THE LOWELL LICENSE Bureau, located in the West 
em Auto Store on East Main Street, will be dosed Octo-
ber 17. The Bureeu will be open all day October 18 . . . 

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, during the noon hour, 
Michael Koster of Lowell was injured in the Lowell High 
School Parking lot when the vehicle he was driving col-
lided with one driven by Mark VenValkenburg of Saran-
a c . . . 

THE LOWELL VOLUNTEER Firo Department was 
called to the Oeich farm on McPherson Road last Friday 
afternoon, at 2 p.m., to fight a fire which had engulfed 
a milk housa. Cause of the fire was attributed to a five-
year-old playing with matches. The building was almost 
a total loss . . . 

UNINJURED IN AN Accident at Amity and Main 
Street last week were the drivers of tha two cars involv-
ed-Howard Rangar of Lyons and Francis Rogers of Low-
ell. The mis ap occurred when tha Rogers' vehicle made 
a loft turn in front of the Rangar vehide . . . 

'GET IN THE SPIRIT Of 7 6 ' is tha theme of Lowell's 
new car dealers, as they begin showing what's new for 
1976 in the line of automobitas . . . 

FOUR JUVENILES Ranging in age from 8 to 11, 

Lowell Area Schools will hold open house on Sun-
day, October 19,1975 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Bushnell and Alto Elementary Schools. A brief dedica-
tion program will be held at the Bushnell School at 
2 p.m. in the Kiva, located in the new section of the 
building. The dedication program at the Alto School 
will be held in the Alto IGva at 3:30 p.m. 

These two additions and remodeling projects are 
the last of the buildings approved in the 1971 bond 
issue and then revised in the vote of the people in 1973. 
This total bond issue has included the construction of 
the Middle School, the Bus Garage, and the major addi-
tion and remodeling of the High School, which were 
all completed in 1973. In 1974 there was a very signifi-
cant remodeling and improvement of playground facili-
ties at the Runcimtn School area. These two additions, 
and remodelings are the final phase of the total bond 
issue which has involved six areas. 

This building project has enabled us to move from a 
situation in 1970 where our building capacities were 
overflowing to the extent that we had five classrooms 
meeting in facilities other than our school facilities in 
Lowell. We were also busing three classrooms of chil-
dren to Forest Hills and many more special education 
children that we arc now able to accommodate in our 
own school system. We are fortunate that our growth 
rate in the last two years has slowed down considerab-
ly. This has allowed us to move from a projected situ-
ation of moving into these new buildings filled to capa-
city. 

The projections of the student population in 1970 
held very true and accurate for the first three years of 
the building project. This dowdown in the last two 
years has allowed us to move into the buildings with 
a little bit of room left to grown in the next five years. 
It also permits some flexibility to adapt classrooms 
very advantageously for children. 

While the special invitation is out to all the citizens 
of the school district to visit these two new additions 
on October 19, Superintendent Sinke invites and en-
courages citizens to come in and visit our schools at 
any time. If you have not had the opportunity to visit 
any of our newer buildings recently;you will find that 
<Air new construction is quite different froth some of 
the o lder s tyles o f bui lding. O u r newer buildings are 
built as "open space" schools. Howevet, in the philo-
sophy of the Lowell Area Schools, it is an open school 
to the extent that we have ihe flexibility to change and 
adapt to various modes of teaching as education dictates 
the needs to be. \ 

The school system strongly believes that the single 
most important aspect of teaching children is to have a 
strong, well-trained teaching staff that is dedicated to 
providing learning opportunity„ for children. Over the 
last five years the entire teaching staff has moved to a 
strong emphasis on providing many opportunities for 
children to learn on an individualized basis, learning 
at speeds and capacities as each child is able to per-
form. 

The Bushnell addition includes 12 new classrooms, 
a large beautiful media center, a Kiva, a reading center, 
and the various support rooms necessary for the staff 
to function. The addition and remodeling has permitted 
us to move our kindergartens that fbrmerfy met at St. 
Mary's back into the building. We have also moved our 
pre-school program from the old Home Economics 
house into the Bushnell building along with the re-
source room. The teaching staff which now is consid-
erably larger also has a remodeled and enlarged teach-
er's lounge. 

The addition at the Alto Elementary has included 
nine new classrooms, a large beautiful media center, 
a Kiva, a Reading Support Center, and the support 
rooms for the teaching staff to function in. Other 
things that have been added to the Alto Building is the 
enlargement of the principal's office and work room. 
The teacher's lounge has been improved and several 
programs have been added to it. The programs added 
to the Alto curriculum include the Transition Room 
that formerly met in the Runciman Elementary Build-
ing. We also have a resource room and a Type A Spe-
cial Education room. 

t h e above mentioned special education services are 
part of a very significant improvement in the total 
school curriculum that has taken place because of this 
bond issue. In the past, most of our children with these 
special needs have been bused out of the district to 
other programs. It is now part of ihe school philosophy 
that wherever possible we want to provide for these 
children in our own district. While these programs look 
like added staff to the school system, in reality it is hir-
ing people to work in the school district that we pre-
viously have paid other school districts to provide. 

In total, our special education under the direction of 
Mr. Roger Buck now includes a resource room in the 
high school, two resource rooms, and a Mentally Impair-
ed Room in the Middle School, a teacher counselor for 
the physically handicapped which operates from the 
Middle School but serves the entire school district, and 
a resource room in each of the three elementary build-
ings as well as the Mentally Impaired Room at Alto. 
This area of serving the needs of chAdren has improved 
tremendously in our school dittrict dver the lart sever-
al years. We would b e k * that Honest, however, to say 
we are able to serve all of our children in our school 
district at the present time. 

We still bus approximately 50 children to special 
programs in the Grand Rapids and Wyoming area. 
These are very specialized programs where small num-
bers of children attend and it is just not economically 
possible to do it ourselves. We should also add that we 
buy the services from the Kent Intermediate School 
District for several specialists such as speech therapists, 
diagnosticians and social workers. 

Again we urge all citizens to come in and visit theae 
two new welcomed additions to the school system. 
Light refreshments will be served. 

ware caught lest weak by Lowall Police, behind the Low-
all Led gar where they had consumed a Pabst 'six' peck 
and broken a window . . . 

A MALFUNCTIONING Heeting stova in a mcfcHe 
homo at the Valley Vista Village on West Main Street, 
Monday aftumoon was checked out by the Lowell Fire 

ONE JUVENILE SHOPLIFTER Apprehended at Lip-
pert's Pharmacy on East Main, was turned ovar to his fa-
ther for disciplinery action . . . 

A VERY UNIQUE Demonstration on making 'terrar-
iurra' will ba given by Marde Arnold at tha Tuesday, Oc-
tober 21 meeting of the Alto Mother's Club, at the Alto 
Elementary S c h o o l . . . 

THE SHELL STATION At 324 West Main Straet own-
ed by Dave Powell, is offering a series of spedals as they 
oboerva the grand opening of their car w a s h . . . 

REEDY REAL ESTATE At 210 West Main, which 
serves Ade, Alto, Belding, Cascade, Clarksville, Grand 
Rapids, Ionia, Lowdl, Rockford and Saranac, is celebra-
ting their fifth yeer of business in Lowell, which is com-
bined with 20 years of experience . . . 

Kids For Hire 
Twenty-one members of the junior class of Lowell 

High School have indicated their desire to participate 
in the Youth For Understandins exchange student pro-
gram next summer. 

To raise money towards their travel expenses, these 
students will be working throughout the year on a 
number of projects. 

Beginning this Saturday and for several Saturdays 
thereafter, these young people will be available to per-
form a number of tasks around area homes. They will 
rake leaves, wash windows, cut wood (by fathers), 
clean garages or any other such chores that need doing. 

This should prove to be a most worthwhile endea-
vor-especially for senior ci'izens and others who 
might need heln in performing those jobs th?.l need to 
be done before winter. 

There might be storm windows to put up-screens 
to put away-something carried upstairs-or down-
stairs. Now is the time to think about it while there is 
a 'Kid for Hire,' this Saturday. 

There is no set charge but the students will appreci-
ate all donations. Call 897-8460 or 897-7739 after 5 
p.m. and all day Saturday, October 18. 

Party To Be 
Night Before 

Charles Doyle, chairman of the Lowell Moose Civk 
Affairs' annual Halloween party for kids, this week an-
nounced that the party this year will be held the night 
before Halloween, at Burch Field in Recreation Pane. 

"With Halloween falling this year on Friday, Octo-
ber 31," Doyle explained, "the committee in charge 
decided to hold the party on the 30th, so it would not 
conflict with the football game, and other planned ac-
tivities." 

All children in the Lowell area are invited to the 
party, which will be spiced up with fun, games, prizes, 
surprises and an array of Halloween eatables. 

Those dressed in costumes will be judged in three 
age brackets-pre-school through first grade;second 
through fifth grade; and sixth grade on up. Prizes for 
the winners in each division will be awarded. 

"A full program of competitive games are being 
planned," Doyle emphasized. "We hope that each and 
every kid that attends will enjoy the evening packed 
with action." 

The party on Thursday evening will begin at 7 p.m. 
Costume judging will be held first, followed by games 
and refreshments. 

GREAT CUR LI GREAT CONDITIONI-Unl-
Perm at Vanity Hair Fashions, 203 E. Main, 
Lowell. 897-7506. c28 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK AT ROSIE DRIVE INN, 
800 W. Main, LoweU-Nicky or Noel Burgers, 
49*. Sunday morning breekfast hours, 5:30, 
7:00, 7:45 and 8:45. c28 

NOTICE-The Westam Auto Stora will ba doa-
dosed October 17; open all day October 18. 

c28 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28,1975-Annual Tur-
key Dinner at First United Mothodist Church 
of Lowell. c27 

STARTING FRIDAY AT THE A m e r i c o ' s n e w 

m o s t - h u g g o b l e 
FRIDAY THRU MONDAY 

Oct.17-20 
MONDAY IS DOLLAR NIGHT 

One Show 
Each Night 
At 8 p.m. 

Special Matinee 
PLUS Sunday At 

3 p.m. 
| S T R A N D m 
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Nearly 900 persons were candidates for master's 
degrees at the recent summer commencement at West-
em Michigan University. They were included among 
a total of more than 2.100 persons who were graduated, 
including 25 who were presented doctorates. 

• • • 

Persons from this area who were candidates for 
WMU,master's degrees were Virginia G. Dean. Grand 
Biver Avenue, and Roger D. Wills. 2277 Lowellview 
Avenue, both of Lowell. 
\ • • • 

DEAN COLLINS 
i I * SAYS . . . VOTE FOR ME IF YOU 
flw 

WISH . . . BUT 

PLEASE VOTE 

NOVEMBER 4 

I 

Daniel J. Wynalda. 33. of Kalamazoo, passed away 
October 6. Among his survivors is a brother, David of 
Lowell. 

• • • 

Mrs. Edna F. Tliiede, sister of Mrs. Hazel Thomlin-
son and Mrs. Roy (Thelma) Bouck. both of Lowell, 
passed away Sunday evening. October 5. A resident of 
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Thicde was 79 years old. . 

• • * 

Mrs. Arthur (Louise) Schneider has been confined 
to her home at 209 Lincoln Lake Avenue, for the past 
several weeks. 

• • • 

It's anniversary time for Mr. and Mrs. Ivan K. Blough. 
October 17; Mr. and Mrs. M. Jack Fonger and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Jackson. October 21; and Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Nelson. October 23. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gross of Lowell will celebrate 
their 29th wedding anniversary on Tuesday. October 
20 . 

* » • 

Mrs. Marjorie E. Doran, 68, of Grand Rapids passed 
away Sunday evening. October 11. Among her surviv-
ors is a son. Thomas, of Parnell. 

* • • 

The Ada Rescuc Unit was called out Monday after-
noon to a construction site on M-21 near Grand River 
Drive, where a worker was trapped in a cave-in. He was 
quickly rescucd. 

• • • 

Belated brithday greetings to Mrs. William (Mayoma) 
Dawson, who celebrated her birthdate on October 12. 

* * • 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Erickson of Lowell will celebrate 
their wedding anniversary on Friday. October 24. 

Saturday. October 18, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Erickson 
of Alto will observe their wedding anniversary. 

• • • 

Miss Gerri M. Bek and Robbie G. Volkers. were 
united in marriage Friday evening, October 10, in St. 
Robert's Church, Ada. 

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Bek of Cicero, Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Volk-
ers, Rosewood Ave. SE. 

• • • 

Wilma Heningsen of Lowell will celebrate her 83rd 
birthday on Saturday, October 18. A card shower is 
being given by her friends. 

* * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Niemann of Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, were Thursday visitors of Mrs. Carrie Condon. 

• • « 

A Birthday-Welcome Home dinner was given in hon-
or ol Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walter at the Bruce Walter 
home October 12. Mrs. Walter is the former Patricia 
Sternberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sternberg 
of Holland. The dinner guests present were members 
of both families. 

Mrs. Dorothy Forst of Lancaster. Pennsylvania, 
spent several days last week at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas at 510 N. Hudson 
Street, Lowell. 

Navy Airman Apprentice Edward A. Bennett, son 
of Mrs. Rose M. Bennett of 723 Ottilia SE, was gradu-
ated from Basic Aviation Electricians Mate School at 
the Naval Air Technical Training Center. Millington, 
Tennessee. The 11-week course includes instruction on 
the maintenance and repair of aircraft instruments. 

897-8588 897-9239 

Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial, Land, Farms, 

Cottages, Income Property 

"At We're TSgady" 

OVR STAFF 

Jim Ariz 897 8717 
Ron Blain 676 5971 
Dotlio Hlain 676-597/ 
Cheryl Butcher 1-693-2423 
Opie Sweet 1-642-9877 
Wilma Miedema 1-792-9109 
Don Reedy 897-8^40 

Broker 

Lake Properties 

mrms OF THE WEEK 
Lowell & Saranac Properties With Acreage 

A w A . 

" K l l . l i i 

«r»f 

MURRAY LAKE-Beautiful luxurious walk-out ranch 
on one of the most desirable lakes around. Over 2300 
sq. ft. and with all the features you've been looking 
for. yet just minutes from Grand Rapids. Why worry 
about the cost and inconvenience of a cottage or se-
cond home when you can combine the best of both 
worlds in this fine home for less! Call Jim Artz. 

SARAN AC-Charming 2 story brick and aluminum. 
3 bedroom colonial with 2 fireplaces. 80' of wooded 
frontage on Mill Creek Pond, finished walk-out base-
ment with sliders to patio, 2 stall garage, city im-
provements and privacy. Immediate possession. Call 
Cheryl Butcher. 

10 ACRES-With approximately 1.000 f t . of river 
frontage on the beautiful Flat River north of Lowell. 
Comfortably remodeled farmhouse. Modem kitchen, 
carpeted thru-out, Georgia Marble fireplace. This 
beautiful setting has a creek flowing thru property and 
seller has started to work on a trout pond. Call Don 
Reedy. 

MORRISON LAKE Swim, Ski. and Snowmobile on 
this 450 acre lake. Year around, well insulated. 3 bed-
room home just listed. Family room, main floor util-
ity room, carpeting throughout, sliders to patio and 
2 stall garage. 65 ' frontage with sandy beach. S39,000 
and includes washer, dryer, stove, refngerator. water 
softener, and dock. Call Cheryl Butcher. 

LOWELL-Best buy in town!!! Sharp 3 bedroom 
home has been completely remodeled inside. Lots of 
carpeting. Only SI5,900. Land Contract terms. Own-
ers anxious. Call Ron or Dottie Blain. 

J 5 . 

9 ACRES-Farm north of Lowell. Here's your chance 
to own that "little place in the country" for a reason-
able price. 3 bedroom, two story home needs the 
handytpan's touch on the interior, but has lots of po-
tential. The land is rolling and wooded. All of Na-
ture's beauty is yours to behold for just $20,000. 
Contract terms available. Call Jim Artz. 

I 

i i 

CROOKED LAKE-Super sharp 2 bedroom^ bunga-
low This home has recently been completely*renuxl-
elcd. Lowell Schools. Only S14,900. Land Contract 
terms. Call Ron or Dottie Blain. 

LOWELL-Rest home that is state licensed and ready 
to go! Large stately house on double comer loL Well 
maintained and nictly remodeled. The price includes 
all appliances and equipment necessary to operate. 
An excellent opportunity for just $29,500. Land Con-
tract terms available. Call Jim Artz. 

SARANAC-Walk-out rancher with 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, on almost 10 acres. Owners must dispose of 
property immediately. Between Lowell and Saranac. 
Call Don Reedy. 

m 

flight stabilization equipment, cabin temperature con-
trol units and lighting, ignition and electro-hydraulic 

systems. 
• • • 

E 

MURRAY LAKE- Hey! Look at this! Approximate 
ly 100' of lake frontage on the island. Older cottagc 
furnished. 2 bedrooms, kitchen-living room combi-
nation, % bath, screened-in porch. Any handyman 
would love the challenge. Nice utility shed. Good 
land contract terms offered. Call Don Reedy. 

LOWELL-Cape Cod styled home has 4 bedrooms 
and two full baths. Perfect for the larger family. Op-
en stairway to the upstairs. Lots of closets and stor-
age space. Kitchen has large eating area. Natural gas 
heat and a full basement with lots of potential make 
Clis a good family home. Call Opal Lee Sweet 642-
9677 . 

LOWELL-Would you like some elbow r o o m - a place 
for a pony for the k ids-a nice garden for the family-
here's a home that features space outside with over 
2H acres on blacktop road south of town. Older 
home has aluminum siding. A couple outbuildings for 
storage, etc. Call Don Reedy. 

A former Lowell boy, Matthew Reed, aged 5, was 
killed Sunday night when he rode his bicycle into the 
tath of an auto on M-82 near Howard City. Besides 

•lis parents, Donald and Phyllis Reed, who formerly 
reside in Valley Vista, he leaves one brother and five 

step-brothers. 
• • • 

Floyd Hunt of Schneider Manor had a heart attack 
and is in the Pennock Hospital in Hastings. 

• • • 

Lowell Woman Approved 

For Realtor Membership 

Joan Homer, vice president of Transue Realty Com-
pany. who recently acquired her real estate broker's 
licensc has been approved for Realtor membership in 
Ihe Grand Rapids Real Estate Board, as veil as the 
slate and national associations. 

Mrs. Homer has managed the Lowell branch of Tran-
sue Realty Co. for the past three years, and has com-
pleted 90 hours of study through the University of 
Michigan Extension Service for which she holds a 
G.R.I. (Graduate Realtor's Institute) Certificate. 

In addition. Joan received the Senior Sales Award 
from the Grand Rapids Real Estate Board in February 
for having sold a million dollars worth of real estate in 
less than three years. 

"The SchooJhouje" where you can get old-
fashioned ice cream and specialty frankfurters 
opened last week in Ada. Located behind the 
shopping mall on Ada Drive, the new business 
will be open daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Cut-A-Thon 
In Cascade 

A 24 hour cut-a-thon for the benefit of Muscular 
Dystrophy will be held at the Razor's Edge, 6504 
28th Street, SE. in Cascade from Friday. October 24, 
at noon to Saturday. October 25th at noon. There wi|l( 

» be eifj i t hair styfcrtr to serf© men, w u m a t j u n l dutdr t f i 
with a special discount for coupjes and lamilios. 

There will "be refreshments, door prizes, every hour 
and a free clinic on how to use curling irons, hot 
combs, etc. "Bozo" will appear on Friday afternoon. 

The proceeds will go to the Kent County Chapter 
of Muscular Dystrophy to help maintain the MD clinic 
at Blodgett Hospital and provide equipment such as 
wheelchairs and braces free of charge to patients with > 

this disease. 

ELECTRIC 

H I HI \ & HHI'M Ks 

• RESIDENTIAL 

• INDUSTRIAL 

• COMMERCIAL 

PROMPT & COURTEOUS 

SERVICE 

897-7157 

MASTER tLBTTRICIAN 

Timem 

d e c o r a t i n g 
SERVICE 

676-5096 

SEE MY COMPLETE LINE OF 

WALLPAPER & PAINT BOOKS 

Dear Parents & Teachers of the Students 
of the Lowell School District: 

1 would like to take this opportunity to t lunk the 
interested persons who attended the last general meet-
ing of the Parent-teacher Organization. Even though 
I announced that the P.T.O Planning Board decided 
to discontinue monthly general meetings 1 heard many 
of you say the monthly meetings were desired. 

A nudcous of people interested in serving on the 
planning board was formed and the date for the plan-
ning meeting was set (Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m.). 

I am sure that the planning board volunteers all had 
good and valid reasons for not coming. Possibly there 
was a breakdown of communication, nevertheless, as 

Take 

Your Child 

Roller Skating 

Learn to skate and have fun, too. There 

is still time to sign-up for this YMCA Rollr 

cr Skating Class. For further information on 

limes and fees contact the YMCA Office at 

897-7375. 

P l A f I T SAFE...BE SURE THAT 

INSURANCE 
IS ON THE JOB 

WHEN YOU THINK 

INSURANCE 
THINK 

% C5-
A g e n c y , inc. 
835 W. Main, Lowell, 897-9253 

a result of the Planning meeting for the October meet-
ing which was attended by the President and the Vice-
President only, the Oct. 20th general K-12 PTO meeting 
is canceled. 

I am sure there are hundreds of interested parents 
and teachers in the Lowell school area, unfortunately 
very few have taken the time and effort to attend any 
of the meetings of the general PTO. 1 realize that for 
many of you that is an unkind statement. You have 
given many unselfish hours of time and effort to the 
PTO. For this reason the PTO will continue as a very 
active organization in this area. 

The organization is made up of groups within the 
individual schools. It will be in this capacity that the 
PTO will continue to function. The officers and repre-
sentatives of the individual schools will continue to 
meet quarterly to keep the lines of communication 
between the parents, teachers, and school board open. 

If sufficient public interest warrants another gener-
al PTO meeting the content and date for that meeting 
will be discussed at the next quarterly PTO Planning 
meeting November 4 at 7:30 in the high school. 

Interested persons should pre<'"it their ideas and 
recommendations for any matter concerning the PTO 
at that time. The Lowell PTO can only be as active as 
its members. 

Thank you. 
Herb VanderBilt 
President, PTO 

Dear Editor: 

Each and every year the anti-hunting sentiment be-
comes more apparent. Few writers or news reporters 
in the State of Michigan, or most other states, dare to 
speak out in defense of the hunter and good game man-
agement. Strict gun controls and even the elimination 
of guns seems to be the cry and little or no support 
seems to be offered the 620,000 plus Michigan hunters 
that pay their fee annually for this privilege. Because 
of this lack of support I feel compelled to speak out 
from a practical standpoint regarding some of these 
issues. 

Recently I took a persona' survey along a 19 mile 
stretch of highway between Grand Rapids and Low-
ell. This highway is M-21 and is a paved road with 
speed limit of 55 MPH. The purpose of the survey was 
to determine how much wildlife was killed by motor 
vehicles along a particular stretch of highway I am di-
rectly involved with. The duration of the survey was 
March 1, 1974 thru August 30, 1974.1 travel this 
route twice a day, 5 days a week. During that course 
of time the following animals and birds were ground 
into the asphalt by the pounding wheels of those steel 
monsters of work and pleasure: 

16 skunks 
39 Oppossum 
52 Rabbits 
40 Raccoon 
17 Cats 
6 Dogs 

70 Birds I Quail 
15 Woodchuck I Pigeon 
5 Squirrels 2 Deer 
1 Rat 6 Pheasants 
3 Turtles 1 Muskrat 
2 Fox 3 Ducks 

I am proud to say that this hunter was not responsi-
ble for the deaths of even one of these birds or animals. 
However, this is not to say that I have never hit an an-
imal before or that some of these animals were not hit 
by hunters driving these motor vehicles. Usually a 
hunter is more aware of a wild animal's presence, its 
habits, and responses. He is more likely to slow his ve-
hicle down, therefore avoiding contact with the animal. 
He would prefer to take the animal in the field and at 
the proper time. 

Hitting an animal with a motor vehicle is not always 
avoidable. However, if wildlife was not controlled thru 
good game management and by using hunters as a \ocA, 

Hundreds To Choose From 

FOR YOUR HALLOWEEN PARTY! 

FRESH CIDER 

. 9 5 g a l * l n y o u r ' u g 

DONUTS 
Sugared or Plain 

. 6 9 C d o z . 

i/ V 

> 
Fresh Snow White £ ( | | | | j f F o r f e e z i n g 

Squash 
Acorn, Butternut I 

Buttercup 

• 8 ( Ik. 

HIELKEMA'S PRODUCE CENTER 
6504-28th St., S.E., 949-1088 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 K.H. TO 6 P.M. THURSDAY A FRIDAY UNTIL 8 f J L 

NOW ON SALE-WEEKLY COPIES OF THE LOWELL LEDGER SUBURBAN LIFE 

Mac Intosh, 
Johathans & 
Courtlands 

Util ity Grade 

$ 1 . 9 9 . 

there would be far more game killed and wasted on the 
highways. We would not be properly utilizing this Na-
tural Resource. Every year the farmers and urban peo-
ple till a portion of soil, plant seeds, water them, and 
care for them in the hope of harvesting a crop the fol-
lowing fall. We have a natural resource available to us 
in the torm ot wildlife, which if it were not for a con-
trolled harvest annually they would waste away much 
like our farm crops if not harvested annually. 

These harvesters of wildlife pay in excess of S8,000,-
000 annually in license fees for the management and 
regulation of their crops. A substantial portion of 
these fees go toward the purchase of additional land, 
much of which is used for fish'ng sites, bird watching, 
snowmobiling, trailbiking, camping, hiking, and hunt-
ing. 

Using a totally objective point of view, we should 
think of the hunter as a man who pays his own way 
and utilizes a natural resource. It also follows then 
that it is a matter of choice of which tools may be 
used to harvest this natural resource. We must be ob-
jective, for if you have never had the opportunity to 
enjoy the succulent taste of a golden broasted par-
tridge or a flavorful lean venison steak, then don't be 
too quick to be critical of our hunters' enjoyment. I 
am sure he hasn't been too critical on passing judgment 
on who makes use of his investment. 

The choice is left to the individual. If you prefer, 
you may have someone else do your killing for you. 
For that service you may expect this tablefare to be 
cut, packaged, and placed in an impersonal cooler at 
your favorite market. In this manner you will not be 
expected to look into any soft brown eyes, as some 
people feel are attributed to wildlife only. The pure 
fact that this beef may have been providing milk for 
your baby the past 5 years and now that she has gone 
dry, will end up in a lunch bucket the next day, means 
little. It was never a living thing, with feelings and de-
sires. for it was raised for your end. No one ever asked 
if it preferred a running chance t o escape before it was 
killed and prepared for your table. 

Why then, should anyone feel that one animal's life 
is any different from anothers. That a wild animal can-
not be just as enjoyable to dine on as a domestic 
one. Wild animals and birds have been hunted since 
the beginning of time and accept this as a part of life's 
cycle. Why then, can't intelligent human beings do the 
same? 

Steven Hartley 
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The Latest 

The controversy that developed in the Cascade Fire 
Department tums out to be one of personalities. The 
dismissal of the Deputy Chief, a Captain, a Lieutenant 
and four firemen, tor the most part, carae about 
because the chief felt he could no longer function 
with these men. Perhaps, in reorganizing the depart-
ment, the chief felt these men would be a challenge 
to his authority. 

The Cascade Township Board found itself in the 
middle of the hassle with little or no room to emerge 
a winner. Chief John Kwekel now holds the position 
of Fire Chief primarily due to the effort of the very 
men he now claims he cannot work with. It was this 
same group of men who recommended to the town-
ship board that Kwekel be appointed chief. The Cas-
cade Township Board is concerned and for the most 
part, is of the opinion that the talents and experience 
of these men should be utilized. The mechanics for 
doing this, or in what capacity are in themselves a prob-
lem. 

After much investigation and talking to many peo-
ple, we feel this problem is not unresolvable. It will re-
quire fortitude, humility and a great deal of soul 
searching on the part of Chief Kwekel. 

Chief Kwekel, in the operation of the fire depart-
ment. is making his share of mistakes. The very men 
with the experience and know how are on the out-
side. These men are still ready to serve, they are not 
the kind who would let personalities stand in the way 
of a job to be done. 

Cascade Fire Department will very soon have some 
positions that have to be filled. As you might very 
well call in another fire department if you needed help, 
lather than see the whole thing go up in smoke, we 
propose that Chief Kwekel use these positions to re-
instate these men. Seeking advice and help are not the 
qualities of a weak man. 

Chief Kwekel must realize that this has put the Cas-
cade Township Board in a very undesireable position. 
It is not an impossibility that in th^ future the board 
might have to take a critical look at the operation of 
the fire department. Kwekel has the opportunity to 
put the house in order; not only would this be to his 
credit, but the people of Cascade would regard their 
fire department with the respect it deserves. 

If Chief Kwekel approaches the township board 
and asks them to consider taking some type of action 
in this direction, we believe the reception would be 
well received. 

Chief Kwekel. are you up to the task? 

CENSUR SURVEY HERE TO 
BE CONDUCTED ON EDUCATION, 
NURSERY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 

A sample of households in this area will take part 
in the Federal Government's annual survey on educa-
tion to be taken the week of October 20-25, by the 
Bureau of the Census. 

Mr. Robert G. McWilUam, Director of the Bureau's 
Regional office in Detroit, said that interviewers will-
visit homes to obtain information about the number 
of school years completed by household members. 
There will aiso be questions about the number of chil-
dren attending nursery school or kindergarten. 

Interviewers who will visit households here are: 
Shirley A. Ford and Mrs. Lucy Hall. 

R A D I O - T V SERVICE 
COMPLETE REPAIR OF TV-RADIOS 

ANTENNAS-ETC 

897-8196 

om 
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Traveling Troupe 
To Appear At 
Methodist Church 

Versality and flexibility are outstanding attributes 
of the traveling troupes of the Alpha-Omega Players 
of Rockport, Texas. This will be pleasingly obvious 
when these young actors present "A Man for All Sea-
sons" in Lowell, for four roles will be played by the 
two female members of the cast. 

Carmen Rupe, whose talents as singer, dancer, and 
actress have established her reputat ion as a "total 
performer." will portray Lady Alice More, and Shelley 
Russell, whose backgro ind in theater experience is ex-
tensive, will appear as I h e Common Man. Lady Mar-
garet More, and Richard Rich. 

With Jim Fuqua and Ken Zinck filling four other 

% 

Ada-Cascade 

serve you 7 days a week, 
if you need them, with 

free and volunteer: 

emergency transportat ion 
emergency food supplies 
counseling 
clothing 
dishes, k i tchen utensils 
hospital equipment 
concern and prayers 

Call 949-1360 
or 949-1567 

Providing these services, 
with no gimmicks on our 
part: 

ADA CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
CASCADE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
CASCADE CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

Carmen Rupe, left, of Wichita, Kansas, at-
tended Emporia State College, where she did 
such roles as Angel in "Celebration." Kate in 
"She Stoops to Conquer," and went on the 
road with two variety shows and tue European 
USO tour of "L i t t le Mary Sunshine." A total 
perfo'mer. Carmen is a singer and dancer, as 
well as an actress. 

roles, the quartet will create the illusion of a large dra-
matis personae as they enact this superb play by Rob-
en Bolt. 

The three Alpha-Omega companies each cover about 
50,000 miles every year, playing one-night stands in 
communities from Maine to California. Of ten their per-
formances are in rooms not intended to be "iheaters." 
Schools, churches, and even an outdoor amphitheater 
and a sports arena have provided stages. With a mini-
mum of props and scenery, they create their settings 
in the imagination of the audience. 

"A Man for All Seasons" is the story of the conflict 
between Henry the Eighth and his chancellor, Sir 
Thomas More, over More's refusal to condone the king's 
divorce of Catherine of Aragon and his marriage to 
Anne Boleyn. 

The Lowell production will be presented in the 
sanctuary of the First United Methodist Church at 
7 p.m.. Sunday. October 26. Patrons' tickcts. at S5.00 
per couple, will entitle the holders to seats in a reserv-
ed section, and attendance at a reception for the Play-
ers following the performance. General admission is ' 
available in advance and at the door, at SI per person. 
All tickets may be obtained from the church office 
(phone 897-7514). 

Evangelistic Services At 

Alto Baptist Church 
A series of evangelistic services will be held at the 

Alto Baptist Church, 6015 Bancroft Avenue, October 
21 through October 26, beginning at 7 : 3 0 p.m. each 
night. ^ 

Conducting the services will be Evangelist Don Jas-
min of Warren. Michigan. A graduate of the Bob Jones 
University in Greenville, South Carolina, he received 
both an A.B. and B.D. degree. Before entering full-time 
evangelism work, he pastored Baptist Churches for 
twelve years in Michigan. 

A cordial invitation to the public to at tend these 
special services has been extended the Reverend George 
L. Coon, pastor of the Alto Church. 

Lowell Ministers 

Distribute Posters 
A major project of the Lowell Ministerial Associa-

tion each fall is the printing and placement of the 
Church posters throughout the communi ty . Each post-

er lists the locations of local churches and times of 
their services. 

Clergymen attending Thursday's meeting at Our 
Savior's Lutheran Church divided up community for 
poster distristribution, discussed their part in the Unit-
ed Fund campaign, and heard a report from Reverend 
James Herbolsheimers on the Cherry Creek Nursing 
Home Worship Services. 

Reverend Warren Holcomb will host the November 
13 meeting in the Fellowship Hall of the Church of 
the Nazarene at I p.m. Rommie Moore, YMCA Execu-
tive Secretary, will be showing a film depicting a value 
oriented sports program. 

Planning Annual 
Turkey Dinner 

Members of the First United Methodist Church are 
'talking turkey' these days, as plans for their annual 
Turkey Dinner with all the trimmin's are put into play. 

General chairman. Evelyn Wittenbach ind co-chair-
man. Pat Miller are busy taking care of all the details 
of preparation for the event to be held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 28. 

Table decorations, this year are in the capable hands 
of Lee Wittenbach and Annabelle Wittenbach is ticket 
chairman. 

Reservation may be made by calling 897-9582-897-
9277 or the church office. 897-7514. Tickets will also 
be available at the door. Serving will be from 5-7 p.m. 

Youth Fair 

For UNICEF 
The combined you th groups at Cascade Christian 

Church are making big plans at this point for the Youth 
Fair Saturday, October 25 f rom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

To take place at the church, located at 2829 Thorn-
apple River Drive SE, there will be a glorified garage 
sale, magic show, pumpkins, movies, food booths, bake 
sale, etc. All proceeds from thp Fair will go to UNICEF 
(United Nations' Children's Fund). 

Last year, the Cascade Church youth raised over 
three thousand dollars for UNICEF* and they are hop-
ing to come close to that goal again this year -wi th the 
Fair and the traditional "door-to-door" collections. 

Youth groups are busy recruiting baked goods at 
this point and also items that might be sold at the sale. 
Furniture, knickknacks, kitchen utensils, antiques and 
other saleable items are being sought. 

No appliances, please! Items should be brought to 
the basement of the chapel prior to the sale. 

CMU Maranatha Singers 

To Appear In Cascade 
Cascade Christian Church will welcome the Marana-

tha Singers f rom Central Michigan University as their 
special guests at the 9 and 10:30 worship services on 
Sunday. October 26. The sixty-voice choir, under the 
direction of Marilu Van Dam, will be sharing the new 
religious musical, "If My People" by Jimmie and Carol 
Owens, formed in 1970 through the Presbyterian Foun-
dation at the University, the young people are in great 
demand and completed a four-week tour to the West 
Coast during the early summer. 

Following the worship services, the youth of the 
church will entertain the Maranatha Singers at a dinner 

in the church's Centennial Hall. 
People f rom the communi ty , as well as the church, 

are being invited to hear the Maranatha Singers. 

Working Women 
Invited To Lunch 

In celebration of National Business Women's Week 
the Lowell Business & Professional Women's Club is in-
viting all working women of the Lowell area to have 
lunch with them on Wednesday. October 22, at the 
American Legion Hall. The Lowell B & P W Club will 
prepare and serve the lunch. Serving will be from 11:30 
a.m. thru 1:30 p.m., or until everyone is served. 

This would be an opportune time for all business 
organizations to show appreciation to their working 
women by providing them with luncheon tickets for 
this celebration. Tickets may be secured for S2 each by 
calling Lylia Johnson 897-9863 or Barbara Fluger 897-

7993. 
Now as never before, people are discove'ing the im-

portant contributions women are making as employ-
ees and employers, and as human being endowed with 
insights that can make the world a better place in 
which to live. It is only fitting that working women 
who comprise forty-four percent of America's working 
force should be honored. In the Lowell area we have 
women in business and the professions that arc doing 
an excellent job, and making Lowell a better and more 
attractive place in which to live. 

Club president Dolores Laux and the members of 
the Lowell Business & Professional Women's Club 
would like to meet these women and have lunch with 
them on October 22. The lunch committee has a won-
derful taste treat planned, but ask for reservations in 
advance if possible. 

Eighth Grade Hopes 

For Good Turnout 
The three eighth grade quads at the Lowell Middle 

School, Baird, Cobmoosa and Hooker, will be holding 
quad nights next Tuesday, October 21, f rom 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. 

All parents are cordially invited to visit their eighth 
graders' quad, meet his teachers, and find out what 
goes on in the open classroom. 

The teachers will be explaining their respective pro-
grams and will be anxious to answer all questions re-
garding thf m. The school is hoping lor a good turn-
out. 

Annual Dinner 

Iwikeri 

h l f a m u m J 

Tuesday, October 28 
Serving 5 t o 7 p.m. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH' 
OF LOWELL 

Adults $3.00; Children 5 thru 12, $1 .25 Under 5, 
Free. 

A i l Christian Rt lormed Church 
7 1 6 2 Bradftaid S t . S.E. - 6 7 F R L 6 9 8 

REV A N G U S M. M«CLEOD 

6 7 6 - 1 6 9 8 

Mominf Woohjp 9:30 a . m . 
tumtoy School 11:00 a . m . 

Evamnf Wonhip 6:00 p . m . 

First Bapt ist Church - Lowell 
2275 WEST MAIN STREET 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Jr. High Youth Group 5:45 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Sr. High Youth Group 8:15 p.m. 
Wed. Family Training Hour 7:30 p.m. 

REV. EARL DECKER 897-8835 

First CongreEational Church 
Of Lowell 

(M«mb«r U n i t e d Church of Chr la t l 

NORTH HUDSON AT SPRING STREET. LOWELL 
897-9309 

Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
Church School 10 a.m. 

Rev. Richard Greenwood 

( C R I B B E R Y A N D N U R S E R Y P R O V I O E D I 

Trinity Lutheran Church |LCA] 
2700 EAST I ULTON ROAD 

Worship Sarvkas 8 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 4 5 a.m. 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 

PASTORS 

Raymond A. Heine. John D. Blakcmore 

NURSERY PROVIDED 

Ada Community Reformed Church 
7227 THORNAFPLE RJVER DRIVE 676-1032 

REV. WILDRED FIET 

Morning Worship 10:00 a. m. 
Sunday School 11:20 a.m. 

Evsninfl Worship 6:00 p.m. 

WE I N V I T E Y O U T O M A K E T H I S • 

C O M M U N I T Y C H U R C H Y O U R C H U R C H H O M E 

W E L C O M E T O A L L I 

Calvary Christain Reformed 
Church 01 Lowel l 

1151 W. MAIN STREET 897-8841 
« 

REV. BERNARD FVNAARDT 

Worship Services 10:00 a. m. & 6:00 p. m. 

Sunday School 11:15 a. m. 

S U P E R V I S E D N U R S E R Y D U R I N G A L L S E R V I C E S 

WELCOME FRIEND! 

First Uni ted Methodist Church 
Of Lowell 

621 E. MAIN STREET - 897-7514 

Worship 8:30 a.m. Si 11 :00 a.m. 
Church School 9 45 a.m. 

Dr. Robert C. Smith, 
Grand Rapids District Superintendent 

DEAN 1. BAILEY - MINISTER 

C H I L D C A R E D U R I N G B O T H SERVICES * C H U R C H S C H O O L 

Goad Shepherd Lutheran Church 
2287 SEGWUN, SE, LOWELL 

Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 

Rev. A. R. Gallert 

Vicar James Herbolsheimer-897-8307 

Alte-Bewie Center 
United Methodist Churches 

11161 60TH STREET-ALTO-86S-3131 

DR. JOHN EVERSOLE. MINISTER 

ALTO Cornar Kirby and Harmon 

Morning Worship 9:45 a. m. 
Church School 1 1 : 0 0 a . m . 

•OWNE CENTER - 84th Straat & M 50 
Moment Worship 11:00 a .m . 
Church School 9 : 45 a. m. 

Eastmont Bapt ist Church 
5038 CASCADE ROAD. S. E. 

REV ROBERT McCARTHY 

Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 

Morning Wonhip 11:00 a. m. 

Evening Worship 7:00 p. m. 

Wednesday Prayar Sarvka 7 :15 p.m. 

Church Of The Nazarene - Lewell 
201 NORTH WASHINGTON STREET 

REV. W. E. HOLCOMB 

Church School 10:00 a . m . 
Morning Worship 11:00 a . m . 

Evening Service 7 :00 p.m. 
Wednesday MW-Waak Sanrlca 

Jrs., Team, Adults 7 :00 p.m. 

N U R S E R Y P R O V I D E D - COME ft W O R S H I P W I T H US 

Ver iennes United Methodist 
CORNER OF PARNELL AVE. A BAILEY DR. 

Worship Sarvka 10:00 a.m. 

Coffee Hour 11:00 a.m. 

Church School 11:15 a.m. 

THE REV. PHILIP CARPtNTF.R 

" T H E L I T T L E W H I T E C H U R C H O N T H E C O R N E R " 

Bethany Bible Church 
3900 EAST FULTON 

REV. RAYMOND E. BEFUS 

Momeng Worship 9:50 a. m. 
(Broadcast 10 a. m. WMAX 1480) 

t y n d a y School 11:15 a . m . 

Evarring Sarvioa 6:00 p. m. 
Wadnasday sarvica 7:30 p . m . 

First Bapt ist Church - Alto 
CORNER OF60TU STREET* BANCROFT AVENUE 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Jr. 8i Sr. High Young Paoplas 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Wonhip 7 :30 p.m. 
Wadnaaday Prayar ft BlWa S tudy 7:30 p.m. 

REV. GEORGE L. COON 

TekplKMte - 868-3011 ui 8 6 8 ^ 9 1 2 

Snow United Methodist Church 
3189 SNOW AVENUE 

between 28th ind 36th Streets, East 

Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Church School 11:05 a.m. 

REVEREND ED PASSENGER 
8911(H5 0(891-1383 

" S E R V I N G A D A , C A S C A D E A R E A " 

i i l 

Carolyn Briggs And 

Barry O n a n Wed 
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Snow Club To 

Meet Sunday 
The Flat River Snowmobile Club will hold their 

business meeting Sunday. October 19, at the Forest 
Hills Clubhouse on Knapp Road, formerly Egypt Val-
ley Grange Hall. A potluck dinner will be served at 
12:30 p.m. with the meeting immediately following. 

Approximately 20 children gathered for the annual 
hayride last Saturday afternoon. With Red Shepard 
driving the tractor. Betty Fugitt, Fawn Shepard and 
Margaret Sherman as chaperones, the wagon left the 
clubhouse at two o'clock to travel the country roads. 
While no one, young or old. was immune to the flying 
straw, the order of the day seemed to be "Get Margar-
et at the last turn!" 

The two hour ride worked up hearty appetites 
which were aupeased by the lunch Julie Condon. Judy 
Potter, and Nancy VanderMeer had prepared. The chil-
dr. • summed up the afternoon by agreeing 'this was 
the best one ever.' 

J Q O O O Q O O Q Q C Q Q Q Q Q Q O Q O Q O O Q Q O Q Q O O Q ; 

St. Robert 's Church. Ada. was the setting Septem-
ber 13th for the marriage of Miss Carolyn Briggs and 
Barry Onan. 

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. John Briggs. 
Sr., and Mrs. Hugh Onan and the late Hugh Onan, of 
Lowell. 

Matron of honor was the bride's sister, Mrs. Gerre 
Abel. Bridesmaids ware Miss Teresa Timpson and Miss 
Deb Knooihuisen. Angle Abel was llower girl. 

Best man was the groom's brother. Rick Onan. Ush-
ers were Brian Roth, and Tom Hemingsen. • • 

Seating the guests were John Briggs and Bill Onan. 
Mike Briggs carried the rings. 

The couple returned from a three day honeymoon 
to make their home at 1650 Foreman Dr., Lowell. 

Homecoming queen, Maureen Doyle is congratulated by Lowell School Board President, Harold Metter-
nick at last Friday night's Homecoming game at Burch Field. Homecoming king was Bill Grummet, a mem-
ber of Lowell Red Arrow football team and unavailable for the picture. Standing in for Bill was escort Tim 
Bergy with last year's queen Teresa Timpson. 

0 f ! h e q iJe®n 's w e r e L a u r l® Meredith, freshman class; Pam Heemstra, sophomore class and 
i.mTnr ria , U n i 0 r n i R a n d y A d a m , ' ^ h m a n ; Warren Church, sophomore and Mark Ries, 
junior cioSS. 

First Division Rating For 
Lowell High School Band 

Pump Repair 

FAST SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

E. D. RICHARD 
Lowell-897-8104 

- aiiviNO -
GRAND RAPIDS 

ADA - AITO - CASCAM - BUTTON 
CAllOONIA - lOWm - ICIHTWOOC 

F«H HTIMATO 
PfftE DfllVHT 

949-2140 
6045 J(TH S.E. I/, M1L£ W. OF CASCAM 

It was a long, but satisfying day Saturday for Low-
ell's Senior High Band as they returned home from 
Cedar Springs with a First Division Rating in the Red 
Flannel Day Marching Band Contest. 

Leading off the Class B section of the contest, the 
ninety-seven member unit scored highest in the cate-
gories of "Music" and "General Effect" with the 
"Marching" rating following close behind for an 83.6 
average. 

Band Director, Robert Rice, credited the fine over-
all performance of the band members, the twirlers, 
the drum major, and the Hags for the high raling. 

Fourteen bands participated in the contest with 
six bands in Class B. five in Class C, and three in Class 
A. All Ihe bands plus Cedar's Middle School Unit 
marched in the festival's afternoon parade. 

Judges were Robert Borma of South Haven for 
"Marching," Terry Zylman of Hastings for "Music," 
and James Hewitt of Otsego for "General Effect ." 

Ms. Patricia Covey, Lowell Middle School Band Di-
rector, and Al Kaufman. MSU Intern, accompanied 
the band in an advisoiy capacity. 

,y Band Ban te r . . . 

In a Marching Band Contest the bands have just 
fifteen minutes to get on the field, present their show, 
and get off. This usually results in an eight to twelve 
minute presentation. 

« * « 

Other Tri-River Conference bands at Cedar Springs 
were Sparta. Belding and the last unit. Cedar Springs. 

* • * 

Among the spectators Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Orval Jessup. Jessup headed the entire instrumental 
music program of the Lowell Area Schools prior to his 
retirement. They still maintain a strong interest in the 
musicianship of Lowell youth. 

MR. H PRESENTS 

Mr. K. . . The Master Chef 
'HOME COOKING CHEF-STYLE' 

• A Y D I N N E R 
MENU 1 

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK 
STUFFED TROUT 

A l l w i t h Cho ice of Ppta to , 

R o l l and butter - Desser t . 

(Homemade Che f ' s Soups made D a i l y ) 

SPECIALS 
Bra ised S i r lo in T i p s w / n o o d l e s 

T h u n . , Ch i cken and Dumpl ings 

Macaroni and Cheese 
Mon. , Yankee Po t Roast w /po ta toes , veg 

Tues Swiss Steak w /po ta toes , veg . 

(Homemade C h e f ' s Soups made D a i l y ) 

HR.H AU-AMERICAN ICE CREAH PARLOR 
Birthday Parties and Ice Cream Socials now be 
ing served in our banquet room by reservation. 

25 flavors ol real ice cream, 

'soff ice cream, sandwiches, 
pizza and coffee 

M o n . - F r i . , 3 l o 1 I p m S a l . & S u n . , 1 - 1 1 p m 

Privote Banquet Room-Make Your Reservations 

N o w For Your Christmas Party 

-21 Vista 
1400 W. Main Lowel l -897-8068 

Very active in judging various band contests around 
the state are Lowell's director, Robert Rice, and ac-
counting instructor. Michael Clark. Members of the 
Great Lakes Judges Association, Rice usually judges 
"Music" while Clark evaluates "Marching." 

* * * 

Clark also works with "The Flag," eight young lad-
ies who perform with the band utilizing large red and 
black flags. 

* * * 

One of "The Flags" erroneously named "Jim Han-
sen" in the last two "Banter" columns is, in reality, 
Joni Hansen, a very active young lady at LHS. 

* * * 

Watch the Ledger next week for an important an-
nouncement concerning "LHS Band Boosters." 

* * * 

The next opportunity to see the band in action is 
at the final home football game against Belding on Oc-
tober 31. The band also travels to Hope College on 
November 8. 
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JOIN 

THE 

'HAPPY 
HOOKERS' 

AT 

BRUNSWICK YARNS 

SUPPLIES FOR HOOKED RUGS 

- > « • • • « r . # t • • w 

215 W. Main-Lowell 

Walking The Budget Tightrope? 

Can't Afford A New Car! 

Fix Up The Old With 

A Complete Line of 

Fibergloss Repair 

Products from , 

Showboat Automotive 

FIBERGLASS BODY FILLER Fiberglass 
body filler is a unique blend of special 
fillers and fiberglass polyester resin. A 
chemical welding action takes place 
between the fiberglass and this special 
filler. For best results on fiberglass 
work, be sure to use filler specifically 
designed for fiberglass. 

FIBERGLASS RESIN Unican's thix-
atropic polyester .esin for fiberglass 
mat. Kesin wets out the mat quick-
ly, is non-sagging, heavy bodied. 
Cures to a tack-free finish. 

FIBERGLASS MAT Unican's 
continuous fiber reinforcing 
mat does not shred on the 
edges and therefore keeps bits 
and pieces from sticking to 
your rollers. The final finish is 
much smoother than that of 
the conventional mat. 

FIBERGLASS VEIL Thin sheets 
of fiberglass mat used for mak-
ing molds. 

PRE-MIXED CANNED FIBERGLASS & 
RESIN A pr« mixed fiberglass which 
rebuilds shattered or broken fiberglass 
fenders or component parts. The com-
pound becomes a fiberglass panel it-
self when it is fully cured. 

FIBERGLASS ADHESIVE Row 
erful adhesive for permanent 
joining of any two pieces of 
fiberglass where one lays ever 
the other; where a lap joint 
is made. 

FIBERGLASS RESIN REMOVER 
For cleaning and fast, easy re-
moval of polyester resir. Keep 
it on hand for general clean up. 
to wash out tools, and to use ds 
a wetting agent. 

SHOWBOAT 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY INC 

103 West Main S t . - L o w e l l - 8 9 7 9231 or 897-9232 
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In a n t A r n n t l 
SARANAC 

Mn. Ralph WhMton-642 -6136 - (D 4 
COLLIDES WITH B U S . . . 

Trying tu get aruund a Saranac school bus, a 16-
year-old Saranac youth collided with the bus on River-
side Drive, west of Morrison Lake Road. Wednesday. 
Ionia State Police report. He was issued a ticket for 
improper passing after he reportedly got part way past 
the bus. then was forced back to his side of the road 
by an oncoming car and struck the bus. The bus driver 
was reportedly Verdena P. Borup, 42, of 175 Division. 
Saranac. No serious injuries were reported. 

CYCLIST INJURED 
John P. Voorheis, 20, of Saranac. and Tonia Row-

land. 17. of Muir. were both injured after the motor-
cycle they were riding collided with a car Saturday on 
M-^l north of Richmond Road, according to Sheriff s 

WIRING - FIXTURES - REPAIRS 

? M S. Hudson, Lowell, 897-9802 

* •' • • 

V • >» 

Want To 
Learn To 

Play Bridge? 
THERE'S STILL TIME TO SIGN UP 

FOR THE YMCA BRIDGE LEAGUE AND/ 
OR LESSONS. COME ALONE OR BRING 
A PARTNER. 

For further information on times 

and fees contact the YMCA of f ice 
at 8 9 7 - 7 3 7 5 

Deputies. The Voorhfiis vehicle was apparently passing • 
a car operated by Ival E. Paulsen, 61, of Lowell, as 
Paulsen began a left turn. - . 

MONTABELLA WINS 
Saranac dropped a I55-I70TCAA golf decision to 

Montabclla at the Town and Country Golf Course in 
Edmore last Wednesday afternoon. 

Medalist for the match was Mike Borlund of Monta-
bella with a 37, followed by Chris Fedewa, 38, Scott 
Miller. 39. and Randy Chaney, 41, 

Low for the Redskins was Trent Sprague with a 40, 
while Mark Talcott carded a 43. Bruce MacDonald 43, 
and Bill MacDonald. 44. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fletcher of Nevins Lake (form-
erly of Saranac) visited her sister, Mrs. Hattie Rhoades, 
Thursday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gaboon attended the Allegan 
Draft Horse Show, Sunday. There was a giant crowd 
there. 

Ralph Dodds is visiting friends and relatives around 
Saranac. His home now is In Florida. He is 95 years 
old. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chase and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Kurz of Cleveland. Ohio and Dr. and Mrs. 
Norman Gatzemeyer and family of Mason, Michigan 
were Saturday supper and evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Chase. 

Sandra Newcomb, 27, mother of two little ones 
passed away. Friday. Please let's all help the Cancer 
Drives. Thanks. 

Mr. and Mn. Ward Courier ate dinner Sunday in 
Grand Rapids. They took a color tour on to Belding 
to her daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mahar and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Taylor arrived home from a two 
week's vacation with their son, Gilbert and family of 
Denver, Colorado. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Abshire were on a color tour Sun-
day, visiting many around Jackson, Mich, then visited 
the Farm Museum at Waterloo, Mich. 

Cary Adgale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Adgate 
of Boyne City, won the 1975 championship for skiing, 
at Kanchor of the Andes here 27-29 against Giant 
Field of racers at Giant Slalom. , . 

Enjoy reading? Please put your newspapers and cat-
alogue. etc., torn apart so they'll go through the shred-
der in the trailer in back of Library. Thanks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunsmore of Mason, Michigan 
were Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steinke. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steinke and Mrs. Laura Morrison 
of Stanwood, Mich., were Thursday afternoon and sup-
per guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Foster of Greenville spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wheaton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Weeks and Mrs. Ethel Goodell 
were on a color tour, Monday p.m. and called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Weeks, Fallasburg. 

The Rebekah's met with Ethel Walter, last Tuesday 
afternoon. A lunch was served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Tullis and daughter, Cherl, of 
California, spent the last two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Frost. 

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lyle, Keerles Air F o r e Base, aft-
er visiting one week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Wheelock will leave Tuesday for Wirtsmith Air Force 
Base, Oscoda, Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robin Life of E. Lansing visited her 
parents over the weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chad-
wick. 

LaGrange, Illinois of Helen Huhn and her father, Shel-
don Cahoon. " 
. Mrs. Naomi Longwell and Mbs Gean Brown of 
Hastings, Mrs. Madge Brown of Grand Rapids were 
Sunday dinner guests of Hattie Stair. Naomi is Hat-
tie's sister. 

A week ago Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Sam Letts and 
family and Hattie Rhoades of Long Lake were in Mc-
Bain to visit many friends In Lake City and Cadillac, 
and also attended a wedding. 

Driving on Jackson Road, a deer wî s killed by Allen 
Shadduck, age 20. 

Marriage Application: Phillip Stover, 22, Flint, and 
Connie Droste, 17. , 

Two 10-speed bicycles were stolen from, by their 
home at the Scott Hubble home, M-21. 

Sheridan Hospital: Medical: Patricia Priest. 
Belding: Medical: Mary Chorley. Surgery: Barbara 

Collins. Discharge: Barbara Collins. 
Traffic: Terry Hall: 28, for speeding; Delbert Hardy, 

21, put in jail Wednesday for driving under the influ-
ence. George DeYoung, 45, speeding. 

There were 82 on the Senior Citizen trip with 41 
on each bus, arriving home Tuesday evening from the 
New England Color Tour by the Saranac and Lowell 
members. 

Mrs. Marie Rickcrt of Saranac and Mrs. Pauline Bur-
tie of Lowell were Wednesday afternoon visitors of 
Mrs. Jessie Cahoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Rolfe and son, Mark, were on a 
color tour Saturday afternoon to Holland. 

Harol Haskins and Bill Whorley returned Sunday 
afternoon from hunting at Saskachewan, Province, 
Canada, each got a moose. 

Mr. and M r , Hugh Dodds of Grand Rapids and Mi. 
and Mrs. Gene Cahoon were dinner guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Katherine Feasel. Afternoon guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Bos. 

Dr. and Mrs. Milton Slagh attended the Association 
of Physicians at Chicago, October 6, thru 9th. 

There was a family gathering at the home of Levina 
Marek to celebrate Levina's and her brother's birthdays. 
Her children from Ohio, Grand Rapids, Greenville and 
Saranac were there Sunday. 

After vacationing at Saranac a week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Campbell and family returned home to Georgia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell entertained 35 for pot-
luck supper Thursday evening. Those present were 
from Georgia, St. John's, Ionia and around the Saranac 
area. 

Hattie Rhoades will be leaving for Chandler, Arizona. 
She will visit her daughters the first night. The next 
night will stay in Seneca, Illinois, with her cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Garrison; then visit her son, Jack, 
in Chicago. 

Hattie Stair was a dinner guest of her cOusin, Mrs. 
Ruth Cummings of Lyons, Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Scott were on a color tour 
Sunday afternoon, to Sfanton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Veryl Morrow were Sunday afternoon 
color tourists and visited Mr. and Mrs. William Landis 
and family of Belding. 

Douglas and Brenda Sutton of Hastings spent the 
weekend with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Murl 
Childs. Sunday dinner guests were Michael, and Tammy 
Sutton and friend, Darlene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Benjmain were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Benjamin. In the afternoon they 

all attended the play 'Freedom Alleluia' at Ionia High 
School. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Benjamin enjoyed a phone call 
f rom their son, Paul, in California, Sunday evening. 

Helen Sterzick spent three days last week with her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gcelhood, Lowell. 

LITE SIDE NEWS 

Girls with hourglass figures have a good time. 
Thirty years ago, most people thought TV was im-

possible-today lots of people still do. 
Mama, What's the last station we stopped at? Don't 

bother me, J'm reading. Why? Because Drother got off 
there. 

Utile girl talking lo her friend about the difference 
between her dad and grandpa; Grandpas bend down 
and daddies pick you up lo kiss you. 

Boy, nowadays you put your money where your 
mouth is! 

An upturn in economy will soon put millions of cars 
on the road. So, if you want to cross the road, do it 
now. 

THOUGHTS 

Careless hunters cause accidents. 
Be quick lo priase and slow to criticize. 
Make sure you always look your best, for success. 
Accept criticism gracefully and do your best lo learn 

from it. 
Don't draw attention to mistakes of others. 
Never tell anyone he's wrong and boast you're right. 

Vander Veen To Be 
Honored Dinner Guest 

R. Sargent Shriver, an announced candidate for the 
Democratic nomination lo President of the United 
Stales, will appear in Grand Rapids al the Pantlind Ho-
tel October 24, Friday, al a dinner honoring Fifth Dis-
trict Congressman Richard F. Vander Veen. 

Shriver will speak on his view of the Democratic 
Parly from his association with the Peace Corps under 
his brother-in-law President John F. Kennedy to his 
own unsuccessful 1972 candidacy for the Vice-Presi-
dency with George McGovern. 

Honored guests al the 6 :30 p.m. cocktail parly and 
8 p.m. dinner will be U.S. Senator Philip Hart, Attor-
ney General Frank Kelley. Secretary of State Richard 
H. Austin, Democratic Majority Leader William Fitz-
gerald, House Speaker Bobby D. Crim and Chairman 
of the State Democratic Parly Morley. Winograd. Candi-
dates for Hart's seat in the U.S. Senate have been in-
vited lo attend. 

Junior College Counselor 

At Lowell Hi{h School 

Counselors from Grand Rapids Junior College will 
be al the Lowell High School cafeteria from 6:30-9 p.m. 
on the following dates: Wednesday, October 22; Tues-
day, October 28; and Monday, November 3, 1975. 

Persons having questions related lo financial aid. 
degree requirements, and administration policies are 
urged to visit with the counselor al the High School. 

For additional information, call the Lowell Com-
munity Education Office at 897-8434. 

Friends of Helen Huhn were weekend guests from 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY THESE SERVICES ARE AS NEAR 

AS YOUR P H O N E . . . 

D . YACJ2; 

10WH1 AUIOMOim 
i H f t U l U S L a f i y i t t t S t . L i w t l l 

mnry 8 9 7 . 9 2 3 5 

SARANAC STOKE-642-9408 

BUSINESS-RESIDENCE PHONE B49-3430 

CASCADE BODY SHOP 
Paint inK-Repair int -Welding 

GLASS INSTALLED - MUFFLER & TAIL PIPE -

RADIATOR REPAIR 

2817 Kraft Ave. and 28th S t , S.E. 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 49508 

ANTENNAS - ROTORS 

INSTALLED AND REPAIRED 

Dick's TV 
C o m t r L i n c o l n L a k t & V e r g a n n e i 

8 9 7 - 9 7 1 8 

3 ^ 8 
ESTATE CO. 

RESIDENTIAL 

COMMERCIAL 

COTTAGES 

FARMS 

Minor Repairs - Tune-ups - Pipes 
Brakes - Mufflers 

Coscode Hills 
4019 CMcadt Road, S. E., 

Grand Rapids 

949-9805 - Howard Hobbt, Prop. 

ROAD SERVICE - Pickup & Delivery 

Live Bait & Tackle 
WE BUY USED GUNS 

GUNS - Browning, Ramington, Savage 

GILMORE'S SPORTING GOODS 
8154 E. Fylton Road - Ada - 676-5901 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
O p « n - M o n d a y , TuMday & W«dna»day. 8 t o 8 ; 
D o M d - T h u r i d a y ; F r iday , 8 t o 9 : Saturday, 7 
t o 9; a n d Sunday , 8 t o 6 . 

210 W. Main, Lowdl. 897-9239 

SPFCIAI.I/.INC IN LOWFl.L, ADA. 
Al TO. ( ASl AIM ANDSAKANA< m 

Rf AIIOR* 

ATRIUDY 

Wli'RI'. ; 
K/: l/)V 

PRINTING 
M l 

Whatever form* you need for youi 
husineu . . . billa. ledfcri. Ubek. work 
sIilvIn, envelope*, lellerheads, file cirds 

, count on u* for evpert help. We'll be 
happy to give you KUgge«lk»ns 

l l o h i c l l l l c b g c r - J & u l n i r h m J l i f c 

105 N. BROADWAY-Lowdl-897 §261 

HAND SAWS-re-eooth, 

Kul.tat.fUad.SI.OOCIRCU 
iR SAWS-ia^fUad, 11.00. 

CHAIN SAWS-Hlad, $2.00. 

SAWS SHARPENED 

A . 
6 4 2 - 9 8 8 7 

Sawi may bt left at 184 Panonam Streat, Saranac, Mich., 
anytime. Pick up afttr J p.m. Sertn days a waak. 

Pitsch's Sharpening Service 

Search & Find The Words . . . 

A S E M S T A R S L E E P E R P A R 

B 0 L L 1 R E T T A R A 0 T A L F E 

S A M A G E C H A 1 D 1 E S E L A M 

S P A R N N 0 G T A M 1 S E A M A 0 

H T 0 1 A 1 V 1 1 N S E H C T 1 W s 

T 0 G T L D M E 0 W N P T M 0 R 0 M 

R N R A S H 0 R N G A j_ L A A C E 0 

E 0 A M E C A F E L L A 0 E B U T K 

B u 0 R A 0 B R A T 0 T 0 T 0 L T E 

R A E G H A S C C D H F A S 0 V E R 

A L S T A C H 0 L 0 S 0 N C S 1 M E 

T 0 L 0 0 H N A P 1 M R 0 L E G 0 W 

A D R O N D S P R N A M L L U P 0 A 

S N 0 A U 0 E K R A 0 V 'J M Y A R D 

T 0 T C 1 R E N O T C H A T E X A S 

A G T 1 E L L H 1 A r X P R E S S T 

P 0 R T E R S V G A R T 0 V E R E A 

R 0 0 M E S E E P S A T 0 B 0 A S E 

BERTHS FREIGHT SIGNALS 

BOARD GONDOLA SLEEPER 

BOXCAR GRADES SMOKER 

CABOOSE HOPPER STATION 

COACH LOCAL STEAM 

COMMUTERS LOCOMOTIVE STOPS 

CONDUCTOR PASSENGERS SWITCHES 

DIESEL PLATFORM TERMINALS 

DINER PORTERS TIES 

ENGINEER PULLMAN TIMETABLE 

EXPRESS RAILS TRACKS . 

RJVTCAR ROOMETTE YARD 

UNIVERSAL & NEW HOME 
SEWING MACHINE HEADS 

Cabinets in Stock to fit above heads ot portable cam 

SEWING NOTIONS 
Thread, Trims, Lacea, Buttons, Material, Patterns, etc. 

OLIVE'S Sport & Bait 
75 Bridge St. - Saranac - 642-9443 

Open 6 Days A Week 5-3:30 p. m. Closed Wednesdays 

WEST M-21 - LOWELL r 

f l l s T « M 

W-
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
CAMPERS 
CAPS 

PARTS - ACCESSORIES - REPAIRS 

897 -5496 

IB.T 
Rf Airofi I 

RAN surra 
REALTY COMPANY t » 

609 W. Main Street - Lowtll 

Csll Us T o i i y ! 
8 9 7 - 8 4 5 3 

(Amwtrt On Want Ad Paga) 

8-TRACK STEREO TAPES 

NOW $2.99 
RECORDS 12.99 

CALCULATORS. 8 DIG. S24.95/UP 

OLIVE S Sport & Bait 
76 Bridge St. - Saranac - 642-9443 

HIGHLAND HILL 

m \ \ U l 
PRODUCTS 

& Accessories 

COMPLETE LINE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS 

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 

SARANAC, MICHIGAN 

676 9652 

CONCRCTE S H O W B O A T tOTOMOTIVE SOWLY INC. 
103 W. Main St. Lowell . 897-9831 Of 897-9232 

FRY 8i FRY 
READY MIX 

ADA, MICHIGAN 

m - i c i 

HEADY 
MIXED 

1 I I I 

tunui k m 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15 

SENIOR CITIZENS-Learn square dancing al the 
Lowell Senior Center, beginning Wednesday, October 
15, at 7:30 p.m. Square dancing will be held each Wed-
nesday thereafter. 

| ̂  THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16 

The Lowell American legion Auxiliary will meet 
Thursday, October 16, at 12:30 p.m. at Schneider Man-
or. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 
The Michigan Stale African Violet Society will hold 

their annual Show on Friday and Saturday. October 
17 and 18 at Woodland Mall, Grand Rapids, from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. both days. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21 
The Grand Rapids Chapter of the National Associ-

ation of Accountants will hold their regular monthly 
| i meeting at The President Motor Inn Tuesday, October 
I r 21. The evening will begin at 6 p.m. with a fellowship 

hour, followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the.meet-
ingat 7:30. 

Alto Mother's Club will meet in the All-purpose 
room of the Alto School. After our regular business 
meeting there will be a demonstration on "Making 
Terrariums." Marcie Arnold of Molesta will give the 
demonstration. 

The American Society of Women Accountants will 
hold their monthly membership meeting on Tuesday, 
October 21, at Brann's Restaurant in Grand Rapids. 
Social Hour at 6 p.m. with dinner at 6:30 and meeting 
at 7:30. " 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22 
The Alto Garden Club Banquet will be held in the 

Clarksville Masonic Hall, Wednesday, October 22, at 
6:30 p.m. Please note change of date. 

National Business Women's Week luncheon, Wed-
nesday, October 22, at the Lowell American Legion 
Hall. Serving from 11:30 thru 1:30 or until everyone 
is served. Cost $2, and rickets are available from any 
Business and Professional Women's Club member. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23 
Hooker Chapter No. 73 RAM, will hold its stated 

convocation at 7:30 p.m. in the Lowell Masonic Tern-
le, i 19 Lincoln Lake Avenue. This will be preceded 
y a potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m., with beverage and 

rolls furnished-bring table service and a dish to pass. 
After the business meeting there will be the annual 
Chapter of Instruction on the R A degree, including 
Chapters from Ionia and Portland, and conducted by 
DDI Richard Shumaker. 

j tr • 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28 

Jrt Tuesday, October 28, 1975 AhnuaTTurkc'y Dinner 
at First United Methodist Church of Lowell. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29 
Wayne State University alumni of Western Michigan 

will gather for their annual meeting on Wednesday, 
October 29 at 6 :30 p.m. at Savory Street Restaurant, 
5665-28th St.. SE, Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ruth W. Emer-
ick, 1051 Kenesaw Drive, SE, Grand Rapids, is accept-
ing reservations. Phone reservations can be made to 
her at 241-3673 (days) and 949-0094 (evenings). 

The Kent County Federation of Women's Club 
wih hold their Fall meeting and luncheon Wednesday, 
October 29, at the Peace Reformed Church, 6950 
Cherry Valley Road, Caledonia. Registration will be-
gin at 9:30 a.m. The meeting will start at 10 a.m. 

Due to popular demand, we are running another 
trip to Indiana Amish Country on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 29. Call for further information. Lowell Senior 
Center, 214 E. Main, Lowell, Mi. 49331. Phone 897-
5250. 

Area Deaths... 
JAMES E. QAHAN 

James E. Gahan, aged 72, of 1925 Pettis Avenue, 
Ada, passed away Saturday night, October 11. 

Mr. Gahan is survived by his wife, Tannic; one 
daughter. Miss Joanne Gahan of Lansing; three sons, 
Michael and Edward of Parnell and Roger of Washings 
ton; four step-sons, Alfred (Duke) Thomet of Lowell, 
Richard Thomet of California, Stewart Thomet of 
Alto, Ronald Thomet of Ada; one step-daughter, Mrs. 
Walter (Jeanne) Sobleskey of Ada; 11 grandchildren; 
23 step-children; six step-great-grandchildren; three 
brothers, John and Joseph of Muskegon, Paul of Grand 
Rapids; one sister, Mrs. Paul Hurley ofColdwater;and 
several nieces and nephews. 

Funeral Mass was said Wednesday morning at St. 
Patrick's Church. Parnell. Celebrant, Father Kenneth 
Schichtel. Interment St. Patrick's Cemetery. 

MRS. MEARLE BEACH 

Mrs. Mearle Beach, aged 61, of 444 Egypt Valley 
Avenue, Ada, passed away Sunday morning, October 
12,1975. 

Survivors include her husband. Walter; one dcugh-
tor. Mrs. Gary (Rena) Collosky of Grand Rapids; four 
grandchildren; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Gertrude Pease of 
Grattan and a nephew, Raymond. 

The service for Mrs. Beach was held Wednesday 
afternoon at 1 00 from the Pierce Mortuary, Rockford 
with Dr. Byron Reynolds officiating. Interment Can-
nonsburg Cemetery. 

HENRY HAWLEY 

A former Lowell man, Henry C. Hawley, aged 81, 
passed away Satuiday evening, October 11, at Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids following a long ill-
ness. 

He was born December 10,1893 in Newaygo Coun-
ty, the son of Dr. H. C. and Alice Hawley. He joined 
the former Clara Heckman in marriage in Fremont on 
June 23, 1941. He was formerly the superintendent of 
Superior Furniture Company in Lowell. Upon retiring, 
they moved to Hesperia. On June 11,1971 Mrs. Haw-
ley passed away. 

Shortly thereafter, he returned to the Grand Rap-
ids area and lived at the Harold Nash residence in Wy-
oming. He was a member of Lowell Lodge No. 90 
F & A.M. 

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Harold (Dor-
othy) Nash of Wyoming; one grandson, John Henry 
Nash, passed away in March, 1974. leaving a son, Joey 
of Wyoming surviving. A second grandson, Gerald 
Charles Nash and his wife, Nancy, and their daughter, 
Nani, all of Pearl City. Hawaii, survive as well as many 
nieces and nephews. 

Funeral services were held Tuesday, October 14, 
from the Raymond Funeral Home in Hesperia with 
the Rev. Merlin Delo officiating. Interment followed 
in East Hesperia Cemetery. 

CLAUDE WILLIAMS 

Lowell businessman, Claude Williams passed away 
unexpectedly Wednesday, October 8, at his home at 
126 N. Hudson Street. He was 67 years old. 

A long-time resident of Lowell, Mr. Williams owned 
and operated William's Radio-TV-Marina, adjacent to 
his residence. 

Funeral services were conducted by the Reverend 
Dean Bailey of the First United Methodist Church of 
Lowell on Saturday afternoon at the Roth-Gerst Fu-
neral Home. 

Mr. Williams is suriiVOd by h k j / m a - J h W " 
^oAs, Charlef^Jf reCumesn, Wicft~Ketitoth'ofCary: 
North Carolina, James of Syracuse, New York, two 
daughters, Mrs. H. Donald (Shirley) Selby of Album, 
California, Mrs. Noris (Joyce) Nickols of Los Alamos, 
New Mexico; 19 grandchildren; and his mother, Mrs. 
Mable Williams of Lake Odessa; one brother, Gerald 
of Lake Odessa; and five sisters, Mrs. Vern Reed of 
Vermontville. Mrs. Myrtle Childs, Mrs. Edith Bippley, 
Mrs. Mildred Ingall, and Mrs. Bernice Bulling, all of 
Lake Odessa. 

HARVEY H. ROBERTS 

A retired City of Lowell employee Harvey H Rob-
erts of 210 South Hudson Street, Lowell, passed away 
Tuesday moming, October 14, at Butterworth Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids. He was 85 years old. 

Funeral services for Mr. Roberts will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at the Roth-Gerst Funeral Home of 
Lowell with the Reverend Elton Mills officiating. Bur-
ial will be made in Oakwood Cemetery. 

Mr. Roberts is survived by one daughter, Mn. Dale 
Norris of Livonia; one son, George Roberts of Lowell; 
seven grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. 

i 
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MARY B. DAVIS 

Mrs. Mary Barden Davis, aged 101, the widow of" 
Walter E. Davis died Saturday noon October 11, at 
her home. 1435 E. Fulton. 

Surviving are her daugher and son-in-law, Thelma 
and Col. Carl E. Lundquist of Granada Hills, California; 
her son and daughter-in-law. David B. Davis, M.D. and 
l.illth S. Davis of Ada, three grandchildren, Thelma 
Jean Lundquist of Granada Hills, California; Carl D. 
Lundquist of Los Angeles, California, and Mrs. David 
(Marilyn) Hodgson of Piedmont, California, and four 
great-grandchildren. 

The Rev. Burland D. Margesson of the Berean Bap-
tist Church officiated at the graveside services Monday 
at the family lot in Greenwood Cemetery. 

JOSEPH F. CHILDRESS 

Joseph F. Childress of 970Crampton Road.Ada, 
died early Friday morning, October 10, in a one car 
crash on 28th Street, S.E., near the Cascade Road inter-
section. 

Traveling alone, Childress was going east on 28th 
when he apparently fell asleep at the wheel about 1:30 
a.m. His vehicle hit a guard rail and rolled over several 
times before coming lo a rest less than 50 feet from 
the Cascade Fire Department. 

Funeral services for Mr. Childress, aged 45. a field 
engineer for Cincinnati Milacron Company, a machin-
ery and tool firm, were held Sunday afternoon at the 
O'Brien-Gerst Funeral Home in Cascade. 

The Revc.end Raymond Gaylord of the Cascade 
Christian Church conducted the services, with burial be-
ing made in Findlay Cemetery. 

Besides his wife. Marilyn, he leaves two daughters. 
Chrys of Hillsboro, Ohio and Kim at Central Michigan 
University; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Childress of 
Florida; and three brothers, Earl, Jr. of Florida, John 
W. of Columbus, Ohio, and Neal. 

BARBARA J. HICKEY 

Mrs. Barbara J. Hickey, age 26, of Monterey, Cali-
fornia died in Youngstown. Arizona. Monday, October 6. 
Mrs. Hickey was bom in New Jersey. 

Services were held Saturday. October 11 with burial 
at Sunset Cemetery, Valparaiso, Florida. 

Survivors include her mother, Esther (Carr) Arnold 
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of 249 Grandville Avenue, Valparaiso; her daughter. 
Dawn Marie Hickey ; her sister. Mrs. Sue Rand of Salt 
Lake City, Utah and two brothers, Larry Arnold of 
Sequah. California, and James Arnold of Valparaiso, 
Florida, and an aunt, Mrs. Mildred Ellison of Green-
ville. Michigan. 

Letter Praises 

Townsend Park 
"It isn't often we receive a letter commending a park 

in our system, but when it does happen, it makes us 
feel as if we were really serving the public well," agree 
Homer Preston, secretary of the Kent County Road 
and Park Commission, and Don Arnott. Kent County 
park superintendent. 

They were referring to a letter recently sent to Pres-
ton by Jerome L. Hutton, sales manager of the Yellow 
Pages Division of the Michigan Bell Telephone Co., who 
praised Townsend Park, Cannon Township. 

The excellent condition of the park and shelter-
house, used for an outing by 35 Yellow Pages employ-
ees and their wives, prompted Hutton to write the let-
ter which was passed on by Preston to Arnott. 

The letter states in part: 
"We would like to compliment the person or per-

sons responsible for the condition of the park and par-
ticularly the building in which we enjoyed our evening. 

"Everyone in our group commented on the cleanli-
ness of the interior and exterior of the building, the 
rest rooms and overall condition of this structure. When 
we arrived, there was a fire in the fireplace and this 
really set the stage for a very successful evening of en-
joyment. 

"Again, we wish to thank everyone responsible for 
making our outing a great success, and we all think 
Kent County does a better job than any other county 
we have ever visited." 

i Lunck 
SCHOOL 

Menu. 

A TURNING POINT 
The first billion-bush-

el wheat crop was produc-
ed in the United States 
in 1915. 

b y : Dave Barnes 

THE BIG FOUR 
Top markets for U.S. 

farm exports during the 
past four years have been 
Japan, the Netherlands. 
West Germany, and Can-
ada. 

LOWELL AREA SCHOOLS 
Week of October 2 0 , 1 9 7 5 

MONDAY: Spaghetti with Meat & Cheese 
Fresh Garden Salad 
Rolls or Garlic Bread 
Peaches 
Milk 

TUESDAY: Barbecues 
Buttered Com 
Pickles, Carrots & Celery 

with P-Nut Butter 
Cookies & Chilled Fruit 
Milk 

WEDNESDAY: Beef & Gravy 
With Whipped Potatoes 

Dinner Rolls & P-Nut Butter 
Mixed Vegetables 
Red Jello with Whip 

• ' T H U R S W l f « P M S o f B f c n * * fc * - • t t 
-JtoUereiiPeas kf . i * 

Tossed Salad with Dressing 
Fruit Cocktail 
Milk 

FRIDAY: Macaroni & Cheese 
Green Beans 
Raisin Bread 
Chocolate Pudding with Whip 
Milk 

Hessler's 
Orchards 

Open 8 to 6 Daily 

PRUNES, FRESH FRUITS, & 

J/EBETABIES^. . M.S0, JAMS, 

JELLIES, HONEY i H A P L E SYRUP 

ONE (II BLOCK NORTH OF CLARKS-
VILLE 1-96 EXIT AT CORNER OF 
NASH HIGHWAY AND OLD-US-16. 

nmmmmmmmmmtmwmmsammtm&tz 
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T R A V E L O G U E S 
Sponsored by the Lowell High School Youth 

For Understanding Exchange Students 

Each p r o i r a m begins at 7 :30 p.m. in the High Schta l 

October 16-Perri Elckhoff-Japan 

October 23-Diana Kelm-Uruguay 

October 30-Carol Alexander-Norway 

November 13-6ordon Hill-Sweden 

4' 
* 
* 

4' 

i' 
4 
4' 
4 
4' 
4' 
4' 
4' 
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November 20-Steve Noffke-Phllipplnes 
t t t * * * * • * * 'I-* * * * * * * * * * & * * & * * • » » I 

COUNTRY FAIR 
Friday, October 24 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday, October 25 
9 a.m. to I p.m. 

Upstairs At The 
Lowell Moose Lodge 

210 East Main 

* Baked Goods 

^Homemade Candies 

^Plants 

^Kiddie's Korner 

• H o t Dog Stand 

•White Elephants 

And More . . . 

SPONSORED HY THE 

LOWELL rOMfJV OF WE MOOSE. CHAPTER 1388 

a m m i t t m t w c a t g t t a w i t g m a t a t t g t w u a 
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Fongers Win 
Classic Rolloff 

A Lowell couple, Rick and Pat Fonger, have won 
the WOTV Bowling Classic qualification roll-off at the 
American Legion Lanes, 805 East Main Street. 

The Fongers, competing against five other couples 
Saturday night woh the right to appear, in the near fu-
ture, on the W T V Bowling Classic series which will 
be shown on S-mdays at 12:30 p.m. over Channel 8. 

Mrs. Helen Koewers, lane manager, revealed that 
58 couples entered the 1975 qualification rounds held 

during September at the lanes. The field was then nar-
rowed to the top six; with the winners of a roll-off be-
coming eligible to appear on the televised series, which 
will be aired Sunday, October 26. 

The win for the Fongers Saturday night, came aft-
ter Rick rolled his very first 600 series, a 602. Alternite 
winners were Jim Austin and Judy Merklinger. 

Other couples competing in the roll-off were Bryce 
and Maxine Post, Dave and Sharon Potter, Laurie Hel-
mer and Clare Speckin, and Toni Hollar and Terry 
Owens. 

IT'S SWEET-BUT WET 
Shoppers may be noticing a new product listed on 

labels of many foods containing sweeteners. It's high 
fructose com syrup (HFCS). 

An invert sugar, it comes from cornstarch and is 
cheaper to produce than sugar. 

GILMORE'S SPORTING 
Mile East Of Amway Riant on M-21 

W PHEASANT 

,1 
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CONTEST 
w w w w w w w w 

To Enter... Just Buy Your 
Hunting License Here 

Rules: Leave the tail 
feathers in bird, so we 
can measure them. 

Contest Ends Nov. 10th 

v w v w v w w w 

Season 

Opens 

Oct. 20 
v w v w m w w w 

Prizes 
A A M W m 

First Place-Cwsette Tape Player 

Second Place-Fillet Knife 

Third Piece-Ztbco 202 Reel 

Dog 
Supplies 

Collars 

Bells 
Dummies 

Scents 

Leads 

ALSO 
AVAILABLE 

Duck Calls 

Duck Decoys 

A d a - 6 7 6 - S 9 0 1 

UNDESIRABLE ALIENS 

Over half of the 200 
major weeds identified 
by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture In 1895 
were of foreign origin. 

Life insurance 
for two... 

Joint or Life 

Forfeit Gives 
Greenville Golf's 
Regional Title 

The field was large list Saturday for the Class B 
Regional XII Golf Tournament with 22 teams entered. 
A shot gun start at 9:30 a.m. started the prepsters. 
Weather was sunny and brisk. 

Ted Miller of Lowell was the medalist with an 80 
at Deer Run Golf Country Club. The medalist and top 
three teams qualifed for the state meet at Bedford Val-
ley Country Club. BatUc Creek; 

One policy, one premium 
covers both of you. Let 
us show you how. 

DAN PETERSON 
10920 WOODBUSHE 

LOWELL, MICH. 
PHONE 897-5829 

FARM BUREAU c ^ -
I N S U R A N C E m 

GROUP r, O 

Old Fashioned Behind The 

Ice Cream & Shopping 

Ma l l in 

Ada 

Specialty 

Frankfurters 

The Schoolhouse 

The teachers . . . Jim and Scott 

Our Taste Lesson For This Week . . . 

•HOW TO ENJOY A BEANIE WIENIE 

Phone 
676-1453 

t • rVS' 

10. Big Rapids 369 T . 
11. Fremont 369 1 

12. Lakewood 383 
13. Whitehall 384 
14. Fniltport 386 
15. Way land 388 
15. Coopenville 388 
17. ManUtee 391 
18. Haitinp 393 

Cedar Springs 396 
lonla 396 
Belding 427 

Tie 

RESULTS 

1.Greenville 340 
2. Ludington 345 
3. Rockford 346 
4. Sparta 352 
5. Muskegon Orchard 

View 354 
6. Caiedonia 355 
7. Lowell 358 
8. Muskegon Reeths-

Pjffer 363 
9. Muskegon Catholic 

Central 368 

Spring Lake originally won the tournament, but 
were disqualified by the Michigan Athletic Association 
because of a violation. "If a caddy is used, he must be 
a member of that school's golf team." A ruling was 
made after a protest was lodged and a hearing was in-
volved at state level and judgement was that the school 
was in violation and the championship was forfeited. 
Spring Lake golfers had posted a 339 team score. 

Sportsmen Should 
Consider Obligation 

As Michigan's autumn harvest of wild game hits its 
peak in Octobei, it 's time for every sportsman to con-
sider his obligation to request permission of the prop-
erty owner before going afield with gun or bow, re-
minds B. Dale Ball, director of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 

"Most hunting in Michigan is on privately owned 
farm or forest land, a privilege t o be enjoyed only with 
permission from the landowner," Ball said. '.'Hunters 
who neglect to take time to ask permission arc the 
ones responsible for Increasing posting of land against 
hunting." 

While many Michigan farm owners allow hunting 
upon request, they also have crops and livestock where 
restrictions may apply. Inconsiderate use of vehicles, 
such as cars, dune buggies, motorbikes and snowmo-
biles can be especially harmful to crops, trees, and may 
contribute to damaging soil erosion. 

Every year. Ball said, Michigan landowners plant 
wildlife cover, build wildlife ponds and nesting areas, 
and provide the land, food and shelter for rabbits, 
pheasants, grouse, deer and squirrels that hunters seek. 
Through Soil Conservation Districts in operation 
throughout the state, farmers have joined together to 
spur such programs to give the land and its wildlife 
the best possible break. 

Friday's Loss 
Drops Arrows 

To The Cellar 
Lowell High School's annual homecoming football 

game, played this year against Sparta last Friday night 
at Burch Field, saw the Red Arrows bow to the Spar-

tans 28-6. 
In other Tri-River League action, Lakewood contin-

ued their conference domination by defeating Belding 
6-0; Greenville clipped Fremont 16-13; and Coopers-
vllle nipped Cedar Springs 6-0. 

Sparta held a 21-0 halftlme lead, after Fred Snyder 
collected three touchdowns. 

During the halftlme ceremonies, a sparkling perform-
ance was given by the Lowell High School bandsmen, 
directed by Robert Rice, and Maureen Doyle was 
crowned the 1975 Homecoming Queen. 

Lowell put six points on the scoreboard late in the 
fourth quarter when quarterback Randy Kropf threw 
a 47-yard aerial to Tom Clements. 

Sparta's win gave them a 3-1 record In league play, 
while Lowell dropped to the cellar spot, also occupied 
by Belding with a 0 4 tally. 

Tills Friday night, the Red Arrow* will travel to 
Cedar Springs, where the first kick-off will be made at 
7:30 p.m. On October 24, Coach Al Rowe's squad will 
be In Greenville to face the Yellow Jackets. 

Lowell's final Tri-River game of the season will be 
played at home, October 31, when they will meet the 
Redskins of Belding. 

A final season non-conference encounter will find 
Lowell pitted against Forest Hills Northern, there, on 
November 7. 

HELPFUL HEATING HINTS 
If you have your furnace served once a year, pre-

ferably In the early fall, it will run more efficiently 
and you may save about 10 percent In fuel consump-
tion. Between these annual Inspections you should 
keep the filters clean; check them periodically. 

Mineral wool, glass fiber or cellulose insulation In-
stalled in your attic to a depth of six Inches or mere 
will cut heating costs considerably. If you do it your-
self, though, remember to wear gloves, a mask and 
protective clothing. 

tesBOWUNG 
Wed., Thurs., Frl. 

I to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 4 to 11 p.m. 
SATURDAY NIQKTS-RED PIN BOWLING 

American Legion Lanes 
805 E. Main, Lowell - 897-7686 

GRAND VALLEY 

ALL SPORTS SHOW 
At The Ionia Free Fair Grounds Automobile 

And Merchants Buildings 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Noon to 6 p.m. 

Displays By Area Dealers Of 

Snowmeblles Motorcycles 

Sporting Goods 

Recreotlonol Vehicles 

Clothing & Accessories 
• FREE DRAWING ON SUNDAY AT 5:30 P.M. 
• MOVIE PICTURES TO BE PRESENTED REGULARLY 
• SPACE TO BE PROVIDED FOR USED SNOWMOBILE AND EQUIPMENT SALES BY 
PUBLIC AT $5.00 PER UNIT ( LIMIT 3 TO CUSTOMER - MUST ATTEND OWN SALE). 

$1 .00 Admission-Chi ldren Under 12 FREE When Accompinied By An Adult 

SPONSORED BY GRAND VALLEY STARLIGHT RIDERS SNOWMOBILE CLUB 

J * 

P 

THE NEW 
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CARS ARE IN! 
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LET'S SHOP 
AT HOME 
THIS FALL! 

* 

f o v d s 

a 9 7 6 " - ^ 

are 
Three new small Fords with a little extra kick 

Pinto Stallion with special Maverick Stallion all 
sporty equipment: dressed up with: 

Harold Zeigler 
Mustang n Stallion with a 
racy new look: 

FORD 
] 1979 E. Fulton, Lowell 897-8431 

fo r 

A Q - ? 6 

N E W L U X U R Y A N D V A L U E L E V E L S — C h r y s l e r ' s N e w Y o r k e r B r o u g h a m 
(above ) a n d N e w p o r t C u s t o m receive h ighe r a p p e a r a n c e levels for improved va lue 
in 1976. T h e B r o u g h a m , avai lable inxtwo a n d fou r -door h a r d t o p s , t a k e s on a s t rong 
grille t h e m e wi th concea led head l igh t s a c c e n t u a t i n g a c lean, c lassic a p p e a r a n c e . 

N E W C O M P A C T — D o d g e mtro^UwCS a n a l l - n e w c o m p a c t c a r l ine f o r 1976. 
Ca l led t h e D o d g e A s p e n — t h e n e w c a r is a v a i l a b l e a s a t w o - d o o r coupe, a f o u r -
d o o r s e d a n a n d a f o u r - d o o r wagon . T h e c o u p e is bu i l t on a 108.5 inch whee lbase , 
w h i l e t h e s e d a n a n d w a g o n have a w h e e l b a s e of 112.5. T h e A s p e n mode l s a r e 
a v a i l a b l e in s t a n d a r d , h i g h and p r e m i u m t r i m levels a n d p r o v i d e t h e m o t o r i s t w i t h 
r i de qua l i t i e s s u p e r i o r t o p rev ious D o d g e c o m p a c t s . E n g i n e cho ices a r e a 225 cub ic 
inch s l a n t s ix . 318 V-8 a n d 360 cub ic inch V-8 wi th t w o b a r r e l c a r b u r e t i o n . 

( H K Y S L E R 

Oadcjo 

JACKSON 
MOTOR SALES 

9 3 0 W . M A I N • LOWELL • 8 9 7 - 9 2 8 1 

siles open R O B . & wed. ill 9pi • wnrice wed. til 9|Hi 

The New Chevette 

Chevette Rally Coupe 

CHEVETTE JOINS CHEVROLET LINEUP - The new Chevette brings to America's 

motoring public an exciting new dimension in design, efficiency and economy for 1976. 

Weighing less than 2,000 pounds and at least 17 inches shorter than any previous Chevrolet, 

the Chevette features a number of American automotive "firsts" while delivering 

exceptional fuel economy. For a sporty touch, a Rally 1.6 version of the Chevette, featuring 

the optional 1.6 litre engine and other special equipment, is offered. 

i**. 

TBONET CHEVROLET & BUICK 

1250 W. Main-Lowell 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * 

Stop in And See The New Cars! 

j o i n i n g T h e 

P o n t i c U n e ^ 

SUNBIRD 2 DOOR COUPE 

OLDSMOBILE 
TRUCKS 

GMC TRUCKS 

PONTIAC m 
INTERNATIONAL 

Trucks t Scouts 

WITTENBACH 
Sales &Serv ice 

749 W. Main—Lowell 

897-9227 
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Stockholders 
Not Interested 

The necessity for volunteers to serve on the Lowell 
School's Communication Committee came into sharp 
focus at Monday night's Board of Education meeting 
when only a few "interested citizens" and taxpayers 
showed up to listen to the board's planned four million 
dollar budget for the current school year. 

Although the meeting was announced well in advance 
as the final public hearing on the district's financial 
picture, only seven of the audience of about 20 were not 
school p e n o n n e l . . . indicating that the stockholders 
arc not as interested, or at least not as informed, as 
they should be. 

In its continuing effort to bring school operation be-
fore the public, the administration is now setting up a 
communications committee to devise ways ol getting 
information to the public. Any member of the commu-
nity who is interested and would like to volunteer to 
serve on the committee is asked to contact Asst. Supt. 
Don Kelly. 

Board members were brought up-to-date on plans 
for the official open houses at both Bushnell and Alto 
Elementary Schools this Sunday. October l^ . 

Both buildings will be open from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., 
for public viewing of the new additions and brief dedi-
cation ceremonies will be held at Bushnell at 2 p.m. and 
at 3:30 at Alto. 

Light refreshments will be served in both areas and 
the board indicated that the public viewing will be en-
joyeable and informative for all who attend. 

Bus routes on Bedaki Drive were brought up again 
when Don Kelly reported that further investigation in-
dicated that there were 630 students living on 12 simi-
lar dead-end roads. Kelly maintained that in order to 
comply with the request made by Bedaki parents at 
the last board meeting, similar consideration would 
have lo be given to the others. No definite decision 
was reached pending further transportation committee 
investigation. 

Board members came up with a method for saving 
at least some money on the school's high utility bills 
by authorizing the immediate payment of the bills 
rather than waiting for monthly board approval, which 
in the past, has resulted in service or penalty charges. 

A contract was offered to Robert Schiefer to fill 
an opening on Ihe Bushnell elementary teaching staff 
created when Mrs. Sharon Cromartie left this week on 
maternity leave. Schiefer is a graduate of Michigan 
Slate University and was a student teacher at Bushnell 
last Spring. 

With the signing of the school secretaries and hot 
lunch personnel contract Monday night, the board's 
negotiating team now has only one group left to come 
to terms with; the custodians. Pending since last July, 
a great deal of midnight oil is burned every year on ne-
gotiations. The only group in the system left to organ-
ize now is the para-professionals.. . most of whom arc 
part time and probably could cart less about belonging 
to a union' 

The next school board meeting will be held at they 

Alto Elementary School on Monday, October 27 at 
7:30 p.m. 

Women's Club 
Has Speaker 

The Women's Club of Lowell met October 8 in the 
lounge of the Schneider Manor. The meeting was op-
ened by the President Harry Mrs. Richmond and two 
new members, Mn. Harold Jefferies and Mrs. Moss, 
were presented with a yellow rose and welcomed to 
the club. Mrs. Roberts introduced her guest, Mrs. Gus-
tafson. 

The West Central district meeting will be held Oc-
tober 16 at Cedar Springs, and the Kent County Fall 
meeting at Caledonia October 29. 

Mrs. Stanley Gardner introduced the speaker, Mrs. 
Rachel Bowman from the Kent County Sheriffs De-
partment. Some of her work involves retarded children, 
foster homes, counieling, and abused children. She 
also suggested several steps which women could take 
for their own personal defense and security. 

This was followed by,« oueition and answer period, 
and altogether it proved to be a very detailed and inter-
esting talk, whereby we learned many things about 
what goes on in the surrounding community. 

The hostesses, Mn. Thurtell, and her committee of 
Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Alberts and Mrs. Siegle,. 
served tea. 

Bicentennial Celebration 
Of Major Importance 

A bicentennial cclebralion of mt jor importance will 
be held Saturday evening, October 25, in the pavilion 
at Fallasburg Park, when the owners of homes and his-
torical sites in Vergennes Township will be honored. 

Hosting the honored guests at a dinner which will 
begin at 7 p.m. will be the Old Fallasburg Bridgt Com-
mittee, the West Central Michigan Historical Society 
and the Vergennes Township Bicentennial committee. 

Invitations to all of the guests are being issued, and 
final plans are being made by a three person commit-
ted, Clynis Benson, Mrs. Leonora Tower and Donald 
A. McPherson. 

Last week's announcement of the committee's plans 
and several of the persons to be honored were listed, 
however, a lot of names were omitted, due to the im-
completion of the listing. Any persons name not ap-
pearing on the list, should watch their mail bo^fo r a 
forthcoming invitation. 

Anyone desiring additional information on the din-
ner, etc., should contact Donald McPherson at 897-
7110. 

LOWELL Y R J TRAVELOGUE 
THIS THURSDAY 

The annual Travelogue by returning YFU students 
will begin this Thursday. October 16, at the Lowell 
Senior High School Cafetorium at 7:30 p.m. 

Perri Eickhoff will be featured the first week show-
ing slides and telling of her hilarious expenences in 
Japan this past summer. 

Leonard Jackson Vince McCambndgr John Geene Bill VanderWoude Marcel Kropf Joy Blough 

Mike Jackson 

Roy Franks 

DODGE CHARGER SPORT 

CHRYSLER CORDOBA 

The Award Winning Team at Jackson 

Motor Sales Cordial ly invites you to see 

and drive the all-new line-up of 

DODGES & CHRYSLERS 
ON DISPIA Y NOW! 

I.*4 f-p-,.,.), « .. ,||..i y t n-tr-p, ••r.Ht ntt! 1 I -.f, ,? 

ySV YORKERS, ATEBPORrS, CORDOBAS, MOHACOS. 
CHARGER SE'S. CORONETS, DARTS, SPORTS, SPORTS-

MAN WAGONS, PICKUPS, VANS & RAM CHARGERS. 

See them all now at your 

Chrysler Corporation 

"Distinguished Dealer" 

JACKSON 
MOTOR SALES 

930 W. MAIN * LOWELL * 897-9281 

One of five 17 time winners of the Chrysler Corporation Distinguished Dealer 

Award in the U.S.A. 

John Barcrofl 

Guy Enid 

Bill Overzet Gregg Smit 

CHRYSLER NEW YORKER BROUGHAM 4 DH. HARDTOP 

I d S tormzand 

Jerry Wicrenga 

DODGE DART SPORT 

Sales Department Open 

Monday and Wednesday Evening,: 

Service Department Wednesday evening. 

Dennis Hawk Marvin McQueen 

v r 

CHRYSLER 

Oodcjo 

Prank Wright 

H 

ME* fcinstie Bill Kinsley Randy Hamp 

T 

Candidates New Alto Post Office Going Up 
Continued from Page 1 

In Ihe past our City Council has not given proper 
consideration and thought to the recommendations of 
the Lowell Planning Commission and concerned groups. 
I have been to Planning Commission meetings where 
it was a unanimous vote to reject any more permits 
to be granted for Valley Vista as there were many un-
occupied homes! However, in the next City Council 
meeting the City Council gave permission to build 

more homes in Valley Vista. This out-of-state develop-
er- is long gone from our community and cares less 

1 what the consequences are to the City. 
On the other hand one of our local contractors who 

has lived in the City of Lowell most of his life and ac-
tive in church-school-and civic projects, has been 
plagued by construction demands which were not en-
forced against the larger contractor. This contractor has 
had nothing but trouble from the City in trying to devel-
op what he wishes to develop into 10 or more quality 
built homes-that could have paid the City and School 
taxes well over $30,000 in the last five years alone. 

Jamw Hall: 

Q. Do you feel that as a member of the City Coun-
cil you should work to secure low cost, senior citizen 
housing for the community? 

A. Yes, definitely! and that's why the Lowell Hous-
ing Commission was formed. I fully realize that Schnei-
der Manor, although doing an excellent job for our 
senior citizens, cannot handle or provide for everyone 
in need. 

Thusly, the Housing Commission has the responsi-
bility of securing the best possible facilities at the most 
reasonable rental cost to the occupant. 

Although I am somewhat frustrated in the fact 
that we do not have our project underway, 1 am con-
vinced that the five people on this commission are ex-
ploring all possible options available before recommend-
ing one specific approach that should be taken. 

And because of the commission's thorough investi-
gation, I do feel assured that the facility that is built, 
will be the best possible, in all aspects. 

0 . What are your thoughts on low-to-moderate in-
come housing? 

A. If control of such facilities remains with a local 
housing commission, I doubt that I would have any 
objections. 

Everyone deserves decent housing! But controls are 
a must to make sure that it remains decent housing, 
and an asset to the entire community. 

Although senior citizen and low income housing 
have merit and deserve consideration, both must be 
looked at on a specific project basis. All of the variables, 
such as financing, ownership, project size, location, 
maintenance factors, services provided, occupant re-
quirements, funding, etc., must be studied, and thor-
oughly discussed with the community before any de-
cision is made. And that decision will be responsive to 
the wishes of the majority of our community. 

Annual Stamp Show 
The Kent Philatelic Society of Grand Rapids will 

hold its 18th Annual Stamp Show on Saturday, Oc-
tober 25 ,12 Noon to 8 p.m., and on Sunday, October 
26th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the East Building of the 
Public Museum at 229 Washington SE. 

About 150 Frames of Stamps will be entered by the 
members for the judging. A United States Postal Substa-
tion will be set up at the Show and all Current Postage 
may be purchased. 

Twelve Dealers, with their Stocks of Stamps, will 
be at this Show to assist everyone. Free StamO Maga-
zines will be available. Everyone is welcome and there 
is r.o charge. 
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Former Alto Man Is 

Honored In Florida 

II 

Alto Postmaster Edmund Hilltn checks tha progress of the new post office. 

i f f 1 

j 4 j 

Construction of the new post office in Alto is well 
underway and should be completed in December. 

It will replace the present post office in part of the 
American Legion Hall at Kirby Street and Lin field 
Avenue where it has been located since 1922, says Post-
master Edmund Hillen. 

Cement block walls are going up and the roof of 
the 32 x 58 building is expected to be in place in an-
other week, states Steven Grifhorst of Harold Grif-
horst & Sons of Grand Rapids, the contractor. 

'Debate' Theme 
For Meeting 

Argumentation and debate was the theme of the 
Lowell Rotary Club meeting on Oct. 8. 

Members of the Lowell High School Debate Team 
demonstrated the skills of successful debaters to the 
local Rotary Club at their regular noon meeting last 
Wednesday. As defending champions of the Tri-River 
Conference our local teams have a heavy and challeng-
ing schedule, wi»h the varsity, jr. varsity and novice 
teams scheduled to compete in 76 debates. 

Rotary Chairman, Dennis McMahon introduced the 
debaters: Laurie McMahon, Phyllis Courser, Brian Ray-
mor, Pat VonEhr, Ellen Harold and Lori Canfield. De-
bate coach, Mrs. Priscilla Rogers, said that 24 studeAts 
are currently out for ihe debate team. / 

Other Rotary guests were EIroy Buckner, Frank 
Golden and Dr. W. R. Schultz. 

Expressing their concern for fellow Rotarian Ed 
Kiel, who is hospitalized, club members signed a get 
well card for him. 

Norm Borgerson was welcomed back from his an-
tique buying tour which included Paris, London and 
Amsterdam. Norm said that gasoline costs up to S2 
a gallon in Europe. 

Co®. 
o 

PLUMBING £ HEATING 
ftW0A¥897-7S34-NIT£ 897-7104 

3091.MAIN ST., LOWELL, HICNI6AN 

• RHEEM WATER HEATERS, GAS AND ELECTRIC 

• KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES * VANITY CABINETS 

WEIL-flkUUN 
AMERICA'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF CAST IRON BOILERS 

* HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING SALES S> SERVICE 
•u all makes tf cat, ail, warn air firiacas & dot water kailers 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL 

MODERN SHOWROOM 
ESTIMATING BY APPOINTMENT 

Happy 
Birthday 

OCTOBER 17 
Dorann Ron 
Patricia VWcox 
Lloyd Gray 
Sandy McWhinney 

OCTOBER 18 
Charias Ron 
Mery Elian Rrears 
Amy Vaamtra 

OCTOBER 19 
Jeanne Smith 

OCTOBER 20 
Katty 

Yost 
Bath Rivers 
Hatt Elzmga 
Gragg Intrain 

OCTOBER 21 
Scott Latoy 

Farm For Sale 

OCTOBER 22 
Gary Roth 

y afajfcia t^i 

Jaff Bamn 
OCTOBER 23 

Tanya HaM 
Melody StaM 
Ryan Malcolm 

Because of the death of 
farm is for sale: 

O. Krum, the f o l l o w i n g 8 0 acre 

The Kd*! half (E'A) of the Soothweit frsctiomrt qoartfr (SW W %) of Section 30. Town-
ship 7 North. Range 9 Weal, Vprgenne* Township, Kent Coenty, Michigan. 

House, bam, tool shed and hen house wall kept and in excellent condition. 

The premises may be inspected October 4 , 1 9 7 5 and October 11 ,1975, from 
noon until 4 p.m. 

The farm will be bid off on October 18,1975, at 10 a.m., at the farm located 
at 9935 Vergennes Road, Lowell, Michigan. Sealed bids will be accepted and 
should be sent to Arnold and Arnold, 100 East Center Street, Ithaca, Michigan. 
Bids must be received no later than 10 a.m., on October 17,1975. A personal 
check in the amount of 1% of the bid shall accompany the bid. Checks will be 
returned to unsuccessful bidders. 

Only those persons submitting sealed bids will be allowed to participate at tha 
open bidding on October 18,1975, at the farm. 

Bids will be opened at 10 a.m., on October 18,1975, at the farm. If you de-
sire to raise your bid at that time, you wilf be given the opportunity to do so. 

When the highest bid is received, the owners will decide t o accept or refect the 
highest bid. 

If a bid is accepted, the sale must be completed within a reasonable period of 
time n a cash sale. 

For further information concerning the sale procedure, contact Jack T. Arnold, 
Attorney, 100 East Center Street, Ithaca, Michigan, phone 517-875-3610. 

For further informetion concerning the farm, contact the owner Mrs. Robert 
Chaffin, phone 517-463-4081. 

ITS A FAMILY AFFAIR 

Farm operators and 
their families supply 
most of the labor on 
about 95 percent of 
American farms. And 
two-thirds of the na-
tion's agricultural pro-
duction comes from fam-
ily farms. 

A CENTURY OF 
AG RESEARCH 

This year marks the 
first century of research 
by state-supported agri-
cultural experiment sta-
tions. The nabon's first 
station was established 
in Connecticut in 1875. 

FISH STORY 
Finnan haddie is a 

coruption of Findon had-
dock-Findon is a town 
in Scotland which used 
to be famous for its cod 
and haddock. 

The new unit, to have a facing of brick, will be dou-
ble the size of the present post office and will have a 
blacktopped, offstreet parking area for nine cars. 

The inside walls will be painted a light color and 
there will be new sorting tables, desks for clerks and 
boxes for persons who come in each day to pick up 
their mail. 

No changes in the staff are expected, says Hillen, 
Alto postmaster the last 25 years. 

Oav« Barnn 

A former Alto man, h n been honored for 
his continued assistance to the Mergate Khaury 
League in Florida. Ray Kratzmen has bean pre-
sented a plaque of appreciation from his league. 

Not only a team sponsor, Kretzmen who 
operates the Clock Restaurants in two Florida 
locations, h n provided many items for the lea-
gue's concession stand n well n giving all-around 
support for the teems. 

Kretzmen, a former Lowell High School ath-
lete, U the son of Mn. Williem (Ethelyn) Fair 
child, who now resides at Schneider Manor on 
Bown Road, Lowell. 

Lowell Engineering Expands, In Alto 

Lowell Engineering Corporatimi of 319 East Main 
Street, Lowell, assembler of trim for the Big 4 auto-
makers, has expanded. 

It opened a branch plant in Alto about a week ago 
where taillights are assembled, also for the Big 4, says 
Richard Bancroft, owner and president of the firm. 

The branch plant, costing about S50,000, is on 
eight acres south of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
Co. tracks, has 6,500 square feet of space and sets on a 

concrete slab. The building has teal blue steel walls. 
Construction was started in the middle of June. 

Lowell Engineering employs 30 persons at its main 
plant and hired seven for the new plant. 

Bancroft, who lives in the Alto area, points out that 
the new building is located so that if the firm expands 
again, it can build on the south side of the eight acres. 
He bought the land about a year ago. 

The firm was founded in 1955. Bancroft went to 
work for the firm in 1957 and bought it in 1968. 

County Agrees To Abandon Pettis Improvements 
Some 110 citizens packed into the Ada Township 

Hall October 6, to protest against plans for the widen-
ing of Pettis Avenue, N.E., by the Kent County Road 
Commission. 

PUns by the County would have widened and 
straightened Pettis from Honey Creek Avenue to 
Egypt Valley Road, over a two year period. 

County officials answered questions pertaining to 
the plans for well over two hours before agreeing to 
abandon the road work and let the citizens keep their 
scenic trees and winding roadway. 

A promise was also made, by the County, that when 
future road plans are anticipated in Ada Township, a 
public hearing will be held f in t . This commitment be-
ing applied to this particular area, only. 

SERVICES COST MORE IN LARGER CITIES 
Cities under 50,000 population spend an average of 

S I S 8 J 2 a year per capita for municipal services, ac-
cording to figures from the Tax Foundation, Inc. But 
cities of over a million population average S 6 8 I . I 4 
per capita for their services. 

OUR BUSINESS. 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCcASIONS-
Weddinfs. Funerals, Parties, Holidays, 
Birthdavs, Annuvrsanes, etc. 

Fresh & Artificial 
Arrange>*ents 

BALL FLORAL 
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Sports Shorts 
The Department of Natural Resources reports squir-

rel hunters arc still having food luck throughout Ihe 
area, although somewhat handicapped by heavy foliage. 

Archers, likewise, are having a very good year. They 
report seeing more deer than normal. 

I • • « 
Michigan Automobile Club stated that Michigan 

drivers drove 650.000.000 miles over the Labor Day 
weekend. The average car. they assumed, runs 14 
miles on one gallon of gas. Therefore, the residents 
used 46,500,000 gallons of gas over that holiday week-
end. For the 400,000 registered snowmobiles in Michi-
gan that use 50 gallons per year THIS IS MORE THAN 
TWO YEAR S WORTH! 

* « « 

Enjoy open bowling at the Lowell American Legion 
Lanes, 805 East Main Street on Wednesdays, Thurs-
days and Fridays, 1 to 6 p.m. and Saturdays 4 to 11 
p.m. 

A special feature on Saturday night will be the re-
turn of 'Red Pin' bowling. 

• « • 

Grand Rapids Junior College quarterback Rick Virk-
stis found plenty of time to throw a 28-yard scoring 
strike to Tony Grochowalski (1790 Buttrick Avenue, 
Ada) behind the wall the offensive line set up as the 
J.C. Raiders took a 14-0 win over Ferrum Junior Col-
lege, Virginia, last week. 

• • • 

At home this Thursday night, the LHS girl's basket-
ball team will play Coopersville in the high school gym-
nasium, starting at 6 p.m. An away game, October 21, 
will take the team to Cedar Springs. 

* • • 

Rangers Lead 
White Division 

The Rangers of Forest Hills Central High School 
took over sole possession of first place in the O-K White 
Division football standings last Friday night when they 
defeated a tough Godwin team 14-0. 

Before a capacity homecoming crowd Coach Raleigh 
Smith's Rangers increased their league record to four 
wins and no losses. » 

Other action, elsewhere in the league Friday night, 
saw Kenowa Hills blank South Christian 40-0; Kelloggs-
ville shocked Wyoming Park 8-6; and Zeeland stopped 
Forest Hills Northern 21-16. 

Defense and the ability to take advantage of key 
breaks were the big factors in Central's triumph. For 
all practical purposes, the game was tucked away for 
Central in the first 10 minutes when it exploded for 
two quick touchdowns on costly Godwin miscues. 

Central played a steady game with few mistakes and 
three limes halted Godwin scoring threats inside the 
20-yard line. 

Punt, Pass And Kick 

A Tore' Vacuum/Blower' 
handles outdoor cleanup 

three ways 
The Torn Vacuiini Hlmvcr comes 

in liaiul-propcllcd and power-drive 
iikkIcIv Sec \ onr Torn Dealer today. 

Powerful Blower. Vaanuil 
Iicad lids oil lor tonvmfon 
lobldwtr. 1(1)+ niphwiiKl 
uickly drar yards or 

driveways 

llO" Vacuum Head. Tow-
(tid liy 5 lip iiiflnt-. 

u-avo. NiiMips up 
papt r. cam. Into 
7-l)mlic-l bag. ClraiiN 
Vl-actc lawn in 
11ndit an limir. 
Walks, drivc-
jvays. patios 
in iniiuilcs. 

I l-lool Hose. OptuMul hose 
attachiiiciit rcauK-s tijthl spots-
Hower UttN, WIIKUIW easements 
drainpipes. 

T O K O Vacuum/Blower 
Power-drive model 

Haven! vmi done wilhoul a Torn long enough? 

Ada UcKage 
Hoftbuafte 

577 Ada D r i v e - A d a - 6 7 8 - 4 8 1 1 

Punt, Paw and Kick competition for Lowell area boys and girls, ages 8 through 13, was held October 4, 
with eighteen contestants winning trophies. Each first place winner will now advance to the regionals. 

This competitive program is co-sponsored by the Lowell Aree Jaycees and the area's Ford dealership. 
Accepting trophies last Thursdey were: Eight-year-olds, Don Reagen, fint, Jerry Meredith, second, Bob-

by Keiser, third. Nine-year-olds, Wallace King, fint, Dennis Kelly, second, Dennis Jannenge, third. Ten-
year-dds, David Lehigh, first, Andy Vredenburg, second, Jason Barber, third. 

i , Jamie Poll, ' " ' —** 
ura, second, Jason Barber, third. 

» T L - i T - - ' ' " t L^roy Hotchkiss, second, Steve Spencer, third. Twelve-yeer-oWs, 
Todd Bailey, first, Mike Br en nan, second, Mark Butterworth, third. Thirteen-year-olds, Mark Homolke, 

Eleven-year-olds, 
.odd Bailey, first, 
fint, Rimftfl Hernandez, second, and John Nowak, third. 

Thomapple VallGy Puppet Show Featuring 

Youth Football 
MIDGETS 

W 
Middlcviile Trojini 
Lowell Wohrerinss 
Caledonia Lion; 
Caledonia Dolphins 
Lowdl Lions 

C DIVISION 

Lowell Pitriots 
Lowell Falcons 
MiddleviUe Bonecrushers 
Caledonia Cowboys 
MiddleviUe Stompers 
Caledon1! Vikings 

B DIVISION 

Lowell Anows 4 
Lowell Red Devib 2 
MiddleviUe Trojans 2 
Caledonia Headhunters 1 
MiddleviUe Cupcakes 2 2 
Belmont Destroyers 0 3 
Caledonia Wolverines 0 3 

OCTOBER II SCORES 
MIDGETS 

Lowell Lions 0, MiddleviUe Trojans 7 
Lowell Wolverines 19, Caledonia Lions 7 

•C DIVISION 
Stompers 19, Cowboys 0 
Falcons 47, Bonecrushers 0 
Patriots 30, Vikings 0 

B DIVISION 
Trojans 31, Destroyers 12 
Arrows 34, Cupcakes 6 
Red Devils 14, Wolverines 0 
LOWELL TEAM SCHEDULE - OCT. 18 

FALLASBURG PARK 
10:00 - Wolverines - Lowell Lion* 
11:30 - Patriots - Falcons 

1:00 - Red Devils - Destroyers 

FIRST NEWSPAPER 

The fint newspaper in 
the Colonies was Boston's 
Publick Occurrences 
Both Foreigb and Domcs-
tick, published in 1690 
and banned by the Bri-
tish govemor after one 
issue. 

Arm's Annual Tire Sale 
IS NOW ONI 

'Ml SIZES * WIDE OVMS 
KB 60 Series 

-WHITE or BUCKWAUS-
m TIKES eUARAMTEEO 

YOUR CAR NOW 

WITH OUR 

Save during this 
BIG TERRinC SALE! 

ARNIES STANDARD SERVICE * 

Japanese Folk Tales 

GIANT STEP FORWARD 
American agriculture 

has advanced more in 
the past 50 years than in 
all the prior years of U.S. 
history. 

• • • 

U t W. MAIN ST. LOiELL PHONE Il1-42tl 

KCL puppeteers Cindy Kitzrow (kit) and 
Pat Feehan will appear at three locations m the 
area in a program of Jipanese Folk Tales. They 
will be at the Lowell Library on Monday, Octo-
ber 20. at 10:30 a.m. and at Ada Congregation-
al Church on Tuesday, October 21, at 10:30 
a.m. and at Alto Library on Tuesday, October 
21 at 3:30 p.m. The puppet show for children 
is presented by the Kent County Library Sys-
tem in observance of Michigan International 
Week honoring Japan. 

Cross-Country 
Invitational 

With an array of colors, 400 runners representing 
30 schools gathered at Fallasburg Park last Thursday 
for the 14th annual Lowell Cross-Country Invitational. 
The thirty schools were divided into three, ten-team 
divisions based on the school's enrollment. 

Winner of Division III was Godwin with 54 points. 
They were followed by South Christian (57), Calvin 
Christian (78), Lakeview (90), Comstock Park (127), 
Caledonia (155), Cedar Springs (171), Forest Hills 
Northern (214), Belding (218), and Coopersville (224). 
Individual winner was Godwin's Rich Parsons with a 
time of 16:10. 

In the closest race of the day, Wyoming Park (76) 
edged out Sparta (78) for the Division II championship. 
Catholic Central was third with 87 points followed by < 
Forest Hills Central (98), Charlotte (103), Zeeland 
(119), Lowell (171), Greenville (210), Kenowa Hills 
(213), and Northview (236). Individual winner was 
Charlotte's Tom Stark with a record setting perform-
ance of 15:48. 

Kentwood was the winner of Division I with 32 
points. They were followed by G. R. Union (68),' 
Rockford (81), G. R. Creston (88), G. R. Christian 
(133), Grandville (164), West Catholic (173), Ionia 
(174), Hastings (222), and G. R. Ottawa Hills (255). 
Individual winner was Rick Terpstra of Kentwood 
with a time of 16:11. 

Lowell closes out its 1975 dual meet season Thurs-
day with a double dual meet >. "allasburg Park at 
4 :30 against Belding and Haslu.^t. That will be follow-
ed on October 21 with the conference meet to be held 
at Grand Valley State College. 

Lowell Sports Schedule 
Thenday.Octobet 16,1975 

Girl's iatketball-Coopenville-Here-6 p.m. (Noo-
Confetence) 

Girl's Tennk-Beidinf -Here 4 p.m. 
Fooftel-Preehmec-Jeafcx Vanity-Cedar Spriap-

Here-5 p.«L-7 p.m. 
Gotf-Gracewil Country Club-Grand Rapid*-II a.m. 
X-Coaatiy-BHding Huiingj Home-4 p ja . 

Friday, Octobo 17, If75 
Football-Cedar Sprinp-Thei*-7:30 p.m. 
Gkfi Tennis-State Meet 

Saturday, October 18,1975 
QfTi Tennis-State Meet 
Golf-State Meet 

MORE PUBLIC WORKERS 
There were almost 14.7 million civilian public em-

ployees in October 1974, an increase of 529,000 ( 3 J 
percent) over the same month in 1973, according lo 
the Bureau of the Census. 

The increase is accounted for almost entirely by 
state and local governments, where employment to-
tals rose from 11.4 to I ! .8 million (3.9 percent). 
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60 C£ASSifi£0^ 
If you have something to sell, rent or trade place your ad today by calling 897-9261 

fOP THE ACTiO* 
_ YOU WANT 

CLASSIFIED 

AD RATES 
Cash Rates; 20 words, 75 cents; 
three cents for each additional 
word. All errors in telephone ad-
rertisementl at tender's risk. Rates 
baaed strkdy on aniform want ad 
style. If not paid on or before ten 
days after inaertion, a bookkeep-
ing charge of 30 cents will be add-
ed. Box numben in care of this 
office, add 50 cents. 

DEADLINE NOON 
ON TUESDAY 

Call 897-9261 

FOR S A l f 
MISCELL 

ONIONS-$4.50 bu. Yomt container. 
Tuesday thru Friday after I p.m. East of 
Morrison Lake on Goodemote Road, be-
tween Bliss and Tafter. Phone 374-3827, 
noon or after dark. c28 

C.B. RADIOS IN STOCK-Priced lo sdL 
CaB 457-0714 or 9490937. B A L Elec-
tronics. C28-3I 

FOR SALE-1969 International Travel-
all Station Wagcm-4 speed. $800. Deep-
well pump (used 6 mo.) Itt hp., 3 stage 
Burke with 55 gal glas^iined storage 
tank-$150 for both. Abo, Browning 12 
gauge shotgun, automatic, $200. Phone 
9494380 days and eveninp 949-3337. 

, c28 

WILL SWAP-Hammond "Sounder" Or-
gan. Excellent condition, for a Console 
or Baby Gr^nd Piano. 676-9564. c28 

EARLY AMERICAN HERCULON! -
2 pc. Sofa A Chair in beautiful Herculon 
coven with color coordinated end tables 
and coffee table plus two matching table 
lamps. Compare our price with $ 10 down 
and balance oi fmti $197 al King of D» 
cowiu, I ICO Uonud NW. GlWXl**: . 
ids, 456.1787 weeknilea til 9. c28 

FREE PORTABLE COLOR TV-Frae 
with purchase of 3 complete rooms of 
furniture. Take over $5 weekly layaway 
payments. 7 piece Living room, 5 piece 
Dining room. 4 piece Bedroom. Original 
$995 unclaimed balance only $676 for 
all 16 pieces. King of Discounts, 1100 
Leonard NW, Grand Rapids, 456-1787 
weeknites til 9. c28 

FOR SALE-Nine piece walnut bed-
room suite at Quality Discount Furni-
ture. Dresser, mirror, headl.oard, fool-
board, chest, and mattress. Left in lay-
away, Repilarly $340, now with $10 
down, balance $198.443 Briige SL 
456 9667. c25lf 

SOFA BED-Heavy Herculon cover with 
dub ciiair 2 Decorator end table and 
matching coffee table, 2 stylWi lamps, 
lo settle accout with $10 down, balance 
$244 or $5 weekly payments. King Home 
Furnishinp, Leonard al Powers, Grand 
Rapids, 456-1787 weckniles til 9. c28 

NOW OPEN-South Boston Beauty Sal-
on on Old US-16 acroa from South 
Boston Grange. Open days and eveninp 
by appointment only. Joan Lewis, own-
er-operator. Phone 897-7856. c27tf 

FOR SALE-Organic earth and cow mai 
•re for gardens. Don McPhenoo, 1276 
Parnell Avenne, Phone 897-7110. c6-tf 

RABBIT CIT> US A-Has everything. 
Cages $10. 4930 Sixteen Mile Road, 
Cedar Sprinp, Mich. Ph. 696-9455. 

c26tf 

GARAGE SALE-Slove, dishwasher, 
small appliances, baby and children's 
furniture, clothing for the entire family. 
Odds and ends, 323 N. Jackson, Lowdl. 
Friday and Saturday, October 16-18 from 
9 lo 6 p.m. c28 

ROCK TUMBLERS - Saws, Grindm. 
Grits, Pottriiea, Rough Material, Mount-
ings, Gifts. POTTER'S PEBBLE PAL-
ACE, Vi mile north of Cascade Road or 
4 miks south of Lowell al 4073 Seg-
wun, Lowell 897-7178. c25(J 

EARLY AM ERIC AN-Bed room set at 
Quality Discount Furniture. Beautiful 
Maple finish, includes bookcase, head-
board, dresser and mirror chest With 
$10 down assume full $116 balance. 
Call 456-9667, or drop in al 443 Bridge 
Street cUlf 

MEDITERRANEAN STEREO CON-
SOLE-with AM/FM Radio, BSR Record 
Player and built in 8 track tape player. 
Used 6 months, paid $311. Account set-
tlement with $10 down, balance $123.11 
or $1.85 a week. King of [)iscounls, 
1100 Leonard NW, Grand Rapids, 456-
1787 weeknites Q 9. c28 

REPOSSESSED - Six piece oak bed 
room set with $10 down, balance doe 
$118 or $2 weekly. King of Discounts, 
1100 Leonard NW, Grand Rapids, 456-
I7C7 weeknites til 9. c28 

HARDROCK-Maple bunkbed set al 
Qtulily Discount Furniture. Complete 
with ladder and safety rail. Showroom 
samples, only $59.95 or lay-a-way pay-
ments of $1.45 weekly. 443 Bridge St 
456-9667. c25lf 

NEW BRUSHED - Velvet Sofa with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chair, 2 end tables, I coffee ta-
ble and 2 lamps. Left in layaway. Regu-
larly $329, now with $10 down, balance 
$171. King of Discoonts, 1100 Leonard 
NW, Grand Rapids. 456-1787 weeknites 
til 9. c28 

BUNK BEDS-Salem Maple complete 
with mattress, safely rail, ladder, now 
with $10 down, balance $87. King Home 
Furnishings 1100 Leonard NW, Grand 
Rapids, 456-1787 weeknites til 9. c28 

PfflE COUNTRY WESTERN-Finest Se-
lections of bedrooms, tables, sofas, only 
at King of Discounts, 1100 Leonard NW, 
Grand Rapids, 456-1787 weeknites til 9. 

c28 

MATCHING EARLY AMERICAN-Liv-
ing room and dining room set al Quality 
Discount Furniture. Beautiful dark pine, 
this includes herculon sofa, chair, oval 
table, and 4 wooden chain. Sold indm-
dually for $650. Buy both sets of $388.-
90.443 Bridp St 456-9667. c25lf 

THREE ROOMS OF FURNITURE-Sofa 
and matching chair heavy nylon cover, 
two walnut end tables and matching cock-
tail table plus two decorator lamps. Di-
nette with formica lop and 4 chain. Bed-
room dresaer with mirror and 4 drawer 
chest plus full or queen size panel head-
board. All three rooms, now with $10 
down, balance $378 or $5 per week. 
King of Discounts, 1100 Leonard NW, 
Grand Rapids, 456-1787 weeknites til 9. 

c28 

STEREO CONSOLE-With F.E.T. Am-
piifier, at Quality Discount Furniture. 
With solid stale AM/FM radio, fall size 
3 speed record player and dduxe 8 
track tape player. Normally $330. 
Slight flaw in cabinet workmanship. 
Now with $10 down, balance $115. 
443 Bridp S t 4564667. c25lf 

CRUSHED VELVET-Living room set 
al Quality Discount Furniture. Heavy 
durable fabric, super value at $230i00, 
lay-a-way release. Now with $10 down, 
balance $138.443 Bridp St 456-9667. 

c25lf 

Antiques-Estote Sale 
Dr. Ruth Herrick'$ Spacious Museum and Home 

from her life-time collections including primitives-
all types-wooden, brass, iron, copper, 15 wash boil-
era, bottles, early tools, all descriptions; lamps, lan-
terns. Items f rom her collection of Indiana & Ohio 
Glass Fsctories; tremendous assortment early ladies, 
mens, children clothing; military uniforms, umbrel-
las, harness maker's bench, many horse accessories, 
wood turnings, china, kitcheftware, advertising doc-
uments, license piates, sterescopes end cards, linens, 
bed spreeds, quilts, lace, stone collection, botonical 
herbs, impossible to list complete veriety. 

Bi-Centennial 
Collector's ^ale 

211 North Grove St., Lowell 

Thurs. & Fri., 

Oct. 23 & 24 
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

LARRY FILL IN CHARGE 

TIMELESS FURNITURE-Made only 
by Carl Forslund, 122 Fulton, Grand 
Rapids. p2tf 

BUNK BF.DS-At Quality Discount Fur-
niture. Walnut finish, full 2" slock lumber 
left in lay-a-way. With $10 down, bal-
ance $49.80. Take over easy payments 
$1.87 weekly. 443 Bridp St. 456-9667. 

c25lf 

5 PIECE KITCHEN SET-Left from lay-
away. now with $10 down, balance $53 
Terms. King of Discounts, 1100 Leon-
ard NW, Grand Rapids, 456-1787 week-
nites lil 9. c28 

MEDITERRANEAN - Red Velvet Sofa 
with Floral cushions, matching Mr. k 
Mrs. Chair, includes two end tables, 
matching coffee table, 2 red Decorator 
Lamps repossessed, sold for $599, now 
with $10 down, balance $188 or $5.00 
weekly payments. King of Discounts, 
1100 Leonard NW, Grand Rapids, 456-
1787 weeknites til 9. c28 

7-PIECE HERCULON-Lhing room set 
al Quality Discount Furniture. Sofa, 
chair, 2 end tables and cocktail table, 2 
lamps with $10 down, balance $189.80 
Save $100. 443 Bridp St. 456-9667. 

c25tf 

• v p e r s o n a l -

! REE-Farm grown kittens, weaned, lil-
tei trained. Black k Black k White. Love-
able! C all 949-3891. p28 

CASH PAID FOR-Standing Walnut tim-
ber and lop. Phone 642-9975. p26-30 

TRUSSES-Trained niter. Surpcd appli-
ances, etc. Koss Rexdl Drop, Saranac, 
Michigan. c39lf 

X 
"WIN MORE AT BINGO"-Complete 
pride Booklet. Send $2.00 to BINGO, 
1002 Alpine, NW, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
49504. c5tf 

WEDDING INVITATIONS- Large se-
lection, conlemporary-tradltionaL Fast ser-
vice. Personalized napkins and matches. 
Free gift with each order. LINDY PRESS. 
1127 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids, 459-

6613. Old ViUipMdl, 534-2217. cI7tf 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, I975-An-
nud Turkey Dinner at First United 
Methodist Church of LoweD. c27 

GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE-
is currently searching the Alumni records 
for the establishmcnt of an Alumni Serv-
ice Office. If you attended or graduated 
from Graad Rapids Junior College, or 
know someone who has, please caU 456-
4555, or write Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege, Public Information Office, 143 Boct-
wick N.E., Graad Rapids, Mich. 49502. 

c28 

KIDS FOR HIRE-W11 rake lawns, cut 
wood, dean garages, wash windows. For 
benefit of YFU (Youth For L'nd en land-
ing). Donations. Cai 897-8460 or 897-
7739 after 5 p.m and all day Saturday, 
October 18. p28 

Maintenance, Electronics 

Technician-Sectnd Shift 
Maintenance of all plant aquip-
mant and installs, semicas and 
repairs. A wide variety of com-
plicatad electrical equipment 
and circuits. Handles major re-
frigerator. heating and othar in-
plant assignments on equipment. 

Apply in person at: 

ATTWOOD CORP. 
1016 N. Monroe, Lowell 
An equal opportuni ty •mp loyar 

c28 

BABY SITTER-Lady wanted part time. 
Day and evening. Your home or mine. 
Near Honeycreek and Conservation Rd. 
area. Phone 531-1842. c28 

CLEANING LADY-Wants work. Neal, 
dependable. Phone 676-9250. c28 

WANTED TO RENT-5 bedroom house. 
Willing lo do repurs, references, able to 
pay $150 max. Call 897-9261. Asa for 
Pat or Sdly. c23tf 

SHARE MY SUCCESS STORY-My 
September eaminp were $300 and I 
only worked 10 hours a week-knd I 
can show you how. For an interview, 
call Diana "Nowak. 363-7739, between 
2 and 4 p.m. only. c28lf 

X 
ATTENTION LA DIES-Work with the 
oldest Toy 4 Gtfl Pari;' Plan in the 
Country-our 28lh year! 20% Commis-
sion PLUS Bonus! No Collecting-No 
Ddrvering-NO INVESTMENT! Car nec 
essary! CaU today I (203) 673-3455, or 
write Santa's Parties, Avon, Conn. 
06001. Abo Booking Parties. c27-28 

WANTED TO RErfr-2 or 3 bedroom 
house with garden space and preferably 
in the Lowell School District Have good 
references, etc. Cdl Lowdl 897-8987. 

c28-lf 

BUSINESS x 

•SERVICE 

BEEF - Processing, cut wrapped, frozen 
and labeled, 10^ lb. Pork 8^ lb. Abo 
Beef k Pork for sale. Phone 949-3240. 
East Paris Packing, 4200 East Paris Rd. 
SE. c46tf 

POLE BUILDINGS-For home, farm k 
industry. A wide selection of destgm and 
colon, any size. Stuart Bldg. Systems, 
698-6760. clOtf 

UPHOLSTERING - Living room furni-
ture. 25 year's experience, free estimates. 
Phone 531-0120 day or night BOWEN 
UPHOLSTERY. c44tf 

SEWING MACHINES REPA1RED-
Parts for dl makes. Free estimates. All 
work guaranteed. Twenty year's experi-
ence. Call a repairman instead of a sales-
man. 454-1818. c2-tf 

PAPER k PAPERING-lia s Decor-
ating Service. Phone 676-5076. p39tf 

WIRING k REPAIRS-Restdentid, com 
mercid and industriaL Prompt and cour-
teous service. Schneider Electric, Master 
Ekctrician. Cdl 897-7157. pl8lf 

PIANO TUNINVj— And servicing. Call 
Phil Gerard. 897-9363. c7tf 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 

SIDING 

Also storm doors and windows. 
Low pricas. quality work, free es-
timates. Self-employed contractor. 

5 3 4 - 2 6 2 4 

PRINTING - Letterheads, envelopes, 
forms, tickets, business cards, etc. Low-
dl Ledger-Suburban Life, 105 North 
Broadway Street, LoweU, 897-9261. 

p39tf 

SAND I COARSE FILL 

Use your loaders Q .20 yd. 
We load your trucks @ .45 
Yd. By appointment. Mini-
mum sale $2.50. No Deliv-
eries. 

BYRON WEEKS 
12329 Qae Dr. 

Lowall. 897-8286 

^ s e s s s e s s e t s s s e e e e e e s s s s f f i s s e ] 

P O O L TABLES 
Warehouse Prices To All 

coMnm sumiis - cut - iaus 
ACCESSOeitS - TtOfHifS 

MCOVIIIMO - CLOTH IT KHT I YAtO 
E f i n l . loyowar . lank 

0»^it Core* 
Miv«ry A 

Ins'ol'o'ion 
v ovta >4 teais or savici 

Ctll 

949-2030 
NEWMARK •nntseraK 

ce. 

J747 JtTH S.I. CMUNO lAPIOS • MBST SO CAST Of CASTMOOK PLAZA 

SfesssssssssessssEsssssssesssi 

• • F O R R E N T 

»;OR RENT-Store on Lowell's Mdn 
Street. Please cdl 897-5102 after 6 p.m. 

p28 

APARTMENT FOR RENT-3 rooms 
plus bsth. Renter's pay utilities and un-
furnished. Cdl 897-7179. c28 

FOR RENT-Upsttirs, one bedroom 
apartment. Please call 897-5102 after 
6 p.m. p28 

# . R E A L E S T A T E 

G E N E R A L 

WANTED TO BUY 
QUALIFIZD LAND CONTRACTS 

Call or see us at 
217 West Main Streat. Lowall. 

LOWELL 
SAVINGS & LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

Lowall - 897-8421 

FOR SALE-JUST BUILT-Three Bed-
room home with attached 2-stdi garage, 
natural gas. Conventiond built, with red 
oak interior and many other quality fea-
tures. On Vergennes Rond, one mile 
north of Lowdl in SCENIC VIEW SUB-
DIVISION. VA-FHA or conventiond fi-
nancing. Builder and owi<er, William 
Schreur. Phone 897-9189. c52lf 

• LOST FOUND 

LOST-Fishing rod and reel on Mdn 
Street last Saturday, October 11. Phone 
897-7558. p28 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RUMMAGE BIN-Open 10 a.m. lo 5 
p.m. bdow Dr. Reagan's office on Wert 
Mdn Street, Lowdl. Good supply of 
usable articles. Something new added 
each week. Sponsored by Lowell Con-
gregaliond Church. |>4-lf 

JACKPOT BINGO-Fridays, 7:30 p.m., 
Lowdl V.F.W. Hall, Fas I Mdn, LoweU, 
Early Bird Bingo, 6:30 p.m. Public wd-
come! c23tf 

X 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT BINGO Spon-
sored by the Flat River Snowmobile 
Club of Lowell, 7:30 p.m., al the Low-
dl V.F.W. Hall on East Mdn Street, 
LowdL Early bird dingo at 6:30 p.m. 

c25lf 

BINGO-Every Tuesday night, 7:30 p.m. 
Alto American Legion Hdl, in Alto. 
Eady Bird Bingo at 6:30 p.m. c23lf 

X 
JACKPOT BINGO-Evety Saturday, 
7 p.m.. Lowdl Mooae Lodge, 210^ East 
Mdn Street, upstdrs. Eady Bingo at 6 
p.m. c23lf 

. . . one of the reasons we're in 

business . . . with automatic 

snowmobile, outboard motortoat 
and swimming pool liability pro-
tection at ae extra cast in every 

Homeowners policy. Check the 

facts with Charlia Foster o r . . . 

DALE JOHNSON 
Call 868-6743 

or my 
Officc 241-1609 

FARM BUREAU 
I N S U R A N C E 

GROUP,. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I want lo thank the St. Mary's Altar 

Society for the lovdy birthday cake and 
all those who sent birthday cards and 
get well cards during my slay in Ihe hos-
pitd. 

Thelma VandenBroeck 
p28 

IN M E M O R i A M 

IN MEMORIAM 

LES F WE FORGET-Warren Slinch 
comb who met an early death. 
Youth with pde cheek and slender frame 

And dreams of greatness in thine eyes. 
Goe'sl thou lo build an early name 

But early in the task to die! 
Jim k Wanda Stinchcomb 
Brother Bill. B.-uce, Mark 

Craig. 
Sister Patricia k Wendy, 
Grandma Ketchum 
And his many friends 

p28 

^Eofoe l l c r -

J S u b u r b a n JCi fp 

Serving Ada. Alto. Cas-
cade. Eastmont. Forest 
Hills. Lowell, Saranac and 
surrounding areas. 

Published eeery Thurs-
day by the Ledger Publish 
ing Co.. 105 N. Broadway. 
Lowell. Second Class post-
age paid at Lowell. Michi-
gan 49331. 

Fifteen cents per copy, 
on newsstands. By Mail $5 
per year paid in advance in 
Kent and Ionia Counties; 
$6.50 elsewhere. 
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MEETING STANDARDS 

The steel industry will 
have to increase energy 
consumption by 11 per-
cent to meet 1983 pollu-
tion control standards. 
This was one of the find-
ings of a study done by 
Arthur D. Little, Inc.. an 
international consulting 
and engineering firm. 

FOR PARENTS 

If you have small chil-
dren. put plastic insert 
plugs in all floor-level elec-
trical outlets when they 
are not in use. This will 
prevent children from in-
serting something metal-
lic into the outlet and re-
ceiving an electrical shock. 

JANE'S JABBER 

Budgets And 
Balance Sheets 

Attending the budget hearing before the Lowell 
Area Schools Board of Education Monday night evok-
ed a feeling, almost-but not quite forgotten. I sudden-
ly felt like the student who hopes he won't be called 
on because he either neglected to prepare for the day's 
assignment~or he didn't understand the question. In 
my case it could be both. 

For one who has trouble balancing a check book, 
trying to understand budgets and balance sheets is as 
foreign as Swahili and almost as remote. Learning to 
match the out-go to the income is like two persons of 
dissimilar weights on a tee ter - to t te r . . . It requires a 
constant shifting and maneuvering to achieve a perfect 
balance. (This is not to suggest any 'shifty' shifts on 

the part of the school's budget balancers, but is a com-
parison based on purely personal experience.) 

Monday night's meeting was sparsely at tended-
less than 20 interested citizens and more than half of 
the 20 were school personnel. Which was disappoint-
ing, for I had counted on some knowledgeable persons 
to ask Ihe searching questions-'all the things you've 
wanted to know about budgets-but were afraid to 
ask.' 

With a 3,200 pupil enrollment, a four million dollar 
budget and 40 buses (you've come a long way. baby!) 
the administration and the school board face the task 

Qu'tililv AulomdlivL' Prirls 

S u p m o t SirvK f 

Auto Repairs 

is the time for your 
PRE-WINTER car^ 

check-up! 

LOOK FOR THIS 
GUIOEPOST 
io ospenoaoiB service 
In your mlghbortnod 

nows m m i TO CHICK 

ranmoN c o N T A c r t 

• EXHAUST t Y t m i 

FLUID 

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS, SEE 

LOWELL AUTOMOTIVE 
113-115 Lafayette Street-897-9235 

of trying to live within the adopted budget -no mean 
feat in these days of continually rising costs. Higher 
costs for fuel, utilities, insurance premiums, and salar-
ies have in part, necessitated an increase of over S700,-
000 over last year's projected budget. 

A glance at the sources of income, local, state and 
federal, with the several categories under each, one 
wonders how it can all be juggled and 'divvied/ and 
come out right. 

Following the closc of the budget hearing, board 
member Roger Kropf reported on his conversations with 
four families on Bedacki Drive (at the north end of Mur-
ray Lake) who have been wondering why they couldn't 
have a school bus come up Bedacki-a dead-end road. 
Concern for their children during the cold of winter 
and waiting on Five Mile Road for the bus, was the re-
ported cause for questioning. Though the situation has 
not been entirely resolved, Mr. Kropf said that his con-
versations with these parents had only served to strengh-
ten his contention that communication between the 
school and the public is all important. Just having 
something explained-so that it can be understaood, is 
oft times all that is required. To that end, Superinten-
dent Leonard Sinke noted that a Communications 
Committee is presently being formed to explore ways 
to close that gaping gap. 

Business administrator, Jerry Wabeke, reported that 
food service employees had been granted a .234 an hour 
raise in a one year contract. 

The Secretarie's Association, recognized this year 
for the first time in wage negotiatins were also granted 
a 23il an hour wage hike. 

The meeting was concluded about 9:30-really not 
very long to consider the expenditure of S4,000,000. 
1 can 'stew' that long over spending $40 without my 
deficit showing. 

W inter Ice Hockev 
Registration Time 

Registration for winter ice hockey will begin Sat-
urday, Nqvember 1, at the Jolly Roger ice'Club, 2600 
Village Drive S.E. The program is organized by the 
Grand Rapids Amateur Hockey Association and is 
open to boys and girls (yes, there is a girl on one of the 
teams). Youth ice hockey is in its fourth year in Grand 
Rapids for players 5 to 16 years of age. 

This year, beginners age S to 8 will have skating 
and hockey instructions for 20 weeks at a cost of $25. 
Older, more experienced skaters will be in the house 
league with one practice and one game per week on 
full ice at a cost of $75. The hockey program provides 
socks, pants and jersev. Skates and protective equip-
ment are the responsibility of the players. The house 
league begins November 15 and insures all players 
equal time on the ice. 

Parents and children interested in this program are 
invited to the Jolly Roger Ice Club on November 1 
or to call Jerry Evans at 949-8571. 

COMING TO THE STRAND THEATRE-Low-
M. October 24-27, "fftfMnf Tall-Part II." c28 

If 

\ 

J* 
for the best meat y 

values! 

Shop At Lowell's 

Only Meat Market 

This Week's Specials 

Rolled Rib Roast $1.19 lb. 

Hamburger .79 lb. 
REGULAR-SIZE FAMILY-SIZE pizzas pepperoni yy(p pepperoni it)i.yy 

\bii1re not getttng 
older. MxiVe just getting 

thinner. 
Evtr not lc t how t h t Glory of Youth 

starts giving way to tha raality o f aging? 

Your comb passes through your hair a ' i t t le 

aasiar? You notica mora hair than usual 
haading down tha shower drain? Tha back 

of your haad somehow gets colder on a brisk 
January day and hotter in August? 

Sometimes your hair atarts acting like it 's 
over the hill long before Vou're ready to 
give up your swinging lifestyle. That's when 

you need us. Profaatonal i . Specifically, 
you need our revolutionary hair replace-
mant technique. 

We don' t uia surgical techniquis. Nor do 
wa try to sell y o u an old-fashioned hair-

pi»cf . Instead, our technique is a guaran-

tead way lo th icken thinning hair ano cover 
balding spots so naturally that none of your 

friends w i l l be able to tel l the difference. 
Not on ly w i l l your new hair look natural, 

it behaves naturally, too. Comb, brush, 

style it just like a l w a y s . . , right along wi th 

your o w n hair. Even swim and shower, and 

forget about any possibility of ambarraia-

ment. 
Too good to be true? Not at al l . Why not 

let one of our styling consultants recom-
mend the right program for your hair condi-

t ion. color and styling. You ' l l be under no 

obligation, and sll counseling is completely 

confidential. 
OUR RISK-FREE GUARANTEE 
You mpst be 100% satisfied w i th Vour 

Hair Replacement after it has been com-

pleted and styled on your haad or there is 

absolutely no charge or obligation. 

I 

"The Professional 
Hair Replacement" 

There is no obligation to prove how much better 
you will look and feel- Do yourself a favor - »fop 
in or call for a private free trial demonstration. 

For An Appointmtnt Call 

Frtd Ruth#, Bafber-Stylitt 

897-8102 
201 E. Main, Lowell 

Xomplete Hair Piece Service Available" 

Watch this ad, weekly, for further developments 

Lowell Cut Rate Market 
205 E. Main 897-7306 

'/ ' 


